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EAST IAS'

VOL. XX.
opened with the question referred to
the judge by he court of cassation
-Was Drey i us guilty of enteilng Into

AGAINST
DREYFUS

machinations to send secret documents
to a foreigu power?" He then giva an
answer that the court by a majority of
& to 2 found
Dreyfui eullty.
He concluded by saying court would
remain sitting -- until
u
cleared, lie asked the audleoca to go
Is Again out quietly and not raise a about of any
of i S . .. fort. The gendarmes closed around
the audience and pressed them outside,
is ot a wora was' raited ey any onr
Everything passed off with complete
ine-joo-
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Military Took Elaborate Prep
arations to Prevent a
Manifestation.
.

fc
The court tood &
to 3 for condemnation of the prisoner,
Dreyfus.
Kennes, Sept. 9. Dreyfus is found
BULLETINED.

Uennes.

Sept. 9.

guilty.:

-

.

The crowd outside
the court greeted the verdict with
cheers for the army. Dreyfus was sen
tenced to ten years' imprisonment.
Bennes, Sept. . 9. Court retired at
3 :10 p. m. to consider a verdict.
ser;
Kennes, Supt, 9. The
diet was returned at
p. m. The
circum- court found extenuating
- v
" s
stances.

Kennes, Sept

9.

jyfui

5.-0-

Conclusion of the Dreyfus Case.
Kennes, Sept. 9. This morning'4 83fi- Dreyfus court martial
o'clock. Extraordinary
precautions for the prevention of an
outbreak had been taken, detachments
of police and military having been sta
tioned both inside and outside the
Lycee. Every person entering the
building was obliged to submit to a
search for concealed arms. A triple de
tachment of Infantry and artillerymen
was stationed in the court yard, which
was surrounded by sheaves of piled
arms with fixed bayonets. Only Madame Labor! and four other ladies were
present in the press seats, and only
about fifty of the general public' were
admitted. No ladies except those men
tioned were allowed in the court room,
even "La Darne ..Blanche" being excluded. The court room had a fringe
of gendarmes and other oflicers plentifully sprinkled among the spectators
and press representatives.
Dreyfus
looked unwell as he entered. lie was,
apparently, under an .intense strain.
Miiitre Demange continued his speech,
concluding at 11:35 a. m.'" The court
adjourned until 3 p. m., at which time
Major Carriere made a brief reply. The
court then deliberated ou a verdict, '.
A loud clapping of hands greeted the
concl usion of i )einange's fi nely delivered
Dreyfus, however, apperoration.
peared impassible. But as be left the
stage be exclaimed to those around
him: "I am not guilty." The prisoner's
hearers replied with cries of: "Courage,
courage."
Demange pointed to the contrast between the private life of Esterhazy and
Dreyfus. Ho showed that Dreyrus on
Devil's Island was constantly turning
his eyes to France, asking for justice
from his chiefs while Esterhazy was attacking and writing insulting letters to
the chiefs, and after asking God: to
enlighten the minds of the judges Demange concluded with turning to the
audience and in a voice choked with
emotion and hands trembling said:
"You gentlemen, be yoorftfr or against
me in the inspiration "and 'sublime
thought of M. Mornard before the
court of cassation, I tell you we are
all Frenchmen; consequently, let At b
unite in a common love of fatherland,
in love of justice and love for the
army."
r
,
An outburst of cheers followed the
lawyer's appeal. Demange sank back
in his seat as if exhausted.
M. Laborl did not address the court,
lest by doing so he
the
judges and destroy 'the good effect
hoped for.
Every ticket holder on entering the
Lycee was again searelied on reaching
the court room. After an intermission
court at 3 p. m ,
the judges
precisely. They were .all 'extremely
serious. There was a hush in the court
room when Major Carriere arose and in
a deathly calm and dignified tone made
a short speech, concluding with asking
for an imposition of the verdict aha
punishment of 1894.
Demange replied with a few wjrds.
Then Dreyfus flushed and said hoarsely:
"I affirm I am Innocent." The prisoner
added that he lived for his own honor
and the honor of his wife and children
and after iive years of frightful torture
he was convinced he would at last receive justice.
-eiou
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GERMANY

OFFICIALLY

DECLARES.

Herlin. Sept. 8. The Reichsanzelger

last evening in the official portion of
the paper published the following state-

ment: "We are authorized to repeat
herewith the declarations which the imperial government, while loyally obin regard
serving the reserve denia-rMeto the internal matters of another country, have made concerningthe French
captain, Dreyfus. For the preservation
of his own dignity and the fulfillment
of his duty to humanity, Prince Mun-Bte- r,
after obtaining the orders of the
emperor, repeatedly made in December,
1894. and in January, 18i5, to M. Hano-tauM. Dupuy and M. Casimir Perier,
declarations to the effect that the imperial embassy in France never maintained, directly or indirectlv(lany relations with Dreyfus. ..Secretary of State
Von P.uelow in the relch'stag January
28, 1898, made the following statement:
'1 declare in the most positive manner
no relations or connections of any kind
French
ever existed between.-thDreyfus, now on Devil's Island,
and any German agent.'.".,
,
e

,

when tjib verdict CAKE..,
Rennes. Sept. 9, The ringing of

SCENE

bell announced the entry of the judges
and an officer ordered "carry arms"
and "present arms," the rattle of rifles
following and then Colonel Jouaust
marched in, followed by other ludges.
Gendarnws shouted silence and' a stillness of death fi ll on ttie audience, who

waited, hesrt in their mouths, for an
announcement of Dreyfus' fate. Col.
Jouaust read the jodgmmt, which

:

First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

atq

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. 20LLA.RS,
A. B. SMITH, CaahleiJ
, 1 F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.

rs,

Vice-Preside-

t

.

for the army but tbe gsodamiei did not
interfere and there was not the slight
est disorder. The judgment was read
to Dreyfus In an adjoining littla room But Both Sides Continue to Pre- by the clerk of court. M. Coupeis.
pare for Hostilities If
Dreyfus listened Impassive but did not
'
give the slightest sign of emotion or
Needs Be.
did not utter a word and marched back
to prison like automaton. It is under
stood Dreyfus will be sent to Fort
Corte in island of Corsica.
Pretoria, Sept". 9. The News to
MAT BE DEGRADED AGAIN.
V
day prints an official statement f ronl
'
. It was reported here this evening that F. W.
Reitz, secretory of state for the
as ureyrus nad or en eonvlcted to ten
years of detention and as he had al South African Republic, in which
ready suffered live years of solitary Im Reitz says: "Three courses f re dis
prisonment which counts as double the closed
by the communications of Jos
ordinary detention, he will be released
at tne end or a fortnight. In the mean eph Chamberlain, British secretary of
wnne, unless the president of the re
public pardons him. which many think state for the colonies. The first is a
is certain as being the only solution to commission of
enquiry; second is
the present situation. Dreyfus will
have to be degraded here again within commission of delegates from both
eight days. ,
governments to discuss technicalities;
THE PARISIAN PAPERS. ,
third is a conference at Cape' Town."
Reitz adds the Transvaal
Paris, Sept. 9. The
Secretary
newspapers nere revived contempt
now agrees .to the second
government
statement
uously
published yesterday
in the official portion of Uerliu by the proposition and invites Great Britain to
Keiclisanzeiger concerning the Dreyfus define
tne constitution of the com mis
case.
Echo de Paris says: "The German slon suggested and thu place of meet
government made a last attempt to
save the traitor.'
'
FACTS ESTABLISHED. , ,
The Petit Journal says: "The court
martial will attach the same importance
London, Sept. 9. It Is understood
to the statement as it would to a declar that a result of yesterday's cabinet
ation by Dreyfus himself,"
,
meeting br established these facts:
It Is asserted hertj that Colonel Parliament will not be summoned; the
Jouaust, president of the court martial reserves will not be called out; ten
at lienues, replying to a dispatch from thousand troops will be sent to South
the minister of war, ordering him not Africa. A representative of Ike assoto pass judgment in the case until ciated press learns that a strongly
Monday, said be took orders from no worded dispatch has been sent the
Transvaal, which will be'publishedhere
body and judgment would be triven-to- immediately on its delivery there.
aay.
anti-Dreyf-

r-

TROOPS GETTING READY.
9. Troops are holding

UUaiOlt REVIVED.

up-to-d-

5us-rende-

,

SERVE TEN YEARS

NO. 258

Clothiers and Furnishers
have just received the finest line of
UnderSvear, Ties and Hosiery
ever brought to the city. SEE THEM.

Kansas City, Sept. 9. The foundl-tio- n
has been laid for a long contelt
At the people emerged the gendarmes
PRISM aept tnetn moving awav from court. OUTLOOK IS MORE PEACEFUL over the $4,000t0i.'0 rsUte left by the la(e!
A small crowd of people outside cheered
I,--

1890

AfMtlor
KNOX
HATS

& HARRIS,

FOX

-

to Be;a

Revocation of .the Will, of 1892
.
Filed In Kansas City-Lo- ng
Great Britain and the Boers May
Probable.
1
Contest
Discuss Techni-

caim.

SEPTEMBER 9.

VEGASNEWBP'P7$'ATaupAy.pVENIN'G,

Simla. Sept.

Wilson Waddlngh&mywho died in New
York about firee'. mdhttii sgo. this
property includes vast tracts of land In
the west and soulnwest.' ' Ills will, filed
here a few weeks ago; named David .
Beals and C, rftttewi,JCansas. City
bankers, as executors. This will w
executed In 1893, and provided for the
payment of, $10,000 annually to the
widow and liberally; remembered many
relative!. These executors were great)
ly surprised yesterday when local at
torneys filed a revocation of the wit)
and atked for the appointment', ol
Cassiua M. Olibert, wfeo has.: been Id
charge of the Waddlngbam Interests
here, as execitor. The revocation wai
dated 1896 and had been entrusted o a
Philadelphia attorney. . The revocatiod
makestiq, provision whatever for a dis
Uibution tr (he vast estate but limply
f r
?
' ,
revokes the Will.
id
One of Wsddingham's
the chief justice of th'6 iruprenie court
ot New Mexico. .It Is believed he will
be called into thi case by the heirs.
Wxddingham had been married twice
and there are many claimants. : la fail
tne ! Phtlaelelphia attornet
letter
tne
ugea millionaire as naving
quotes
Baid of his relatives: "They will get
the money anyhow and if the courts
decide the matter there will be none td
bear me ill will. It will be a better
way to settle the matter than I can
select." '

AgeMtor
K. H. & F

CLOTHING

f

Sons-in-la-

:

,

stylish-looking-

DIOK HESSER
TIIE MAN.

IS

;

econom-

Men5
$3.75
- 2.00
Women's
Vllsses la to a - - 1.6s
- 1.3s
Child's $y2 to
N

(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS

-

WOOL,

1 1

Big assortment

just received

IY1ANZANARES

Wholesale

when you want a good,
substantial, easy fitting,

'

&

COMPANY,

ill mi

U
5

DEALERS iN:

All Kinds of Native Produce

fit

The Common Sense.

w

Exclusive agent for the
Douglas and Mastiff shoes.

I.

VY

WALL PAPER
V
FOR ARTIST

up-to-

9. Fire Which description,
an overheated oven
originated
yesterday destioyed the rolling mill of
Look for
the Shelov lobeworkB and did immense
in need
a,re
toother
of
the plant.
damage
buildings
i or a time if seemed as if the eutue
plant would'go. The loss is heavy, as
the company had just completed exten
sive improvements. - Eight hundred
men are thrown out of work. '

Sept.

1

Window Shades
--

Pick Hesssr.

j.
th(..

Chicken or
Birds.

--

Gray's Threshing Machines,

WALL PAPER

I have a thousc ld samples of
date wall paper. , Drop me a line aud
IU call on you. "jsp painting of evry

FlrQ at Shelby, Ohio.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers

From 10c Up.

-

Hay Rakes.

ON-

GEO. T. HILL,
11th and

TeUpbon

1

W. R. TOMPKINS

Un

Stack

&

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

i O A.XiXFOR3ST IA

CO.,

--

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS
rZ
m

9" "

v

Navajo Blankets.

National,

140,

v

To The Public!

- - - Bain Wagons

Spring Rollers Grain and Wool Bags,
From 15c Up.
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Horse,

.

BROWNE

ical shoe:

themselves in readiness, having been
warned that they will be ordered to
POT when you
embarK for South Africa. Transports
Koad Will Connect With
otfor your are being engaged. It is expected the
, Kock island.
tirBt regiment will start within ten days.
Cbe
for their removal is per
El Paso, Sept. 9. The White Oaks fectlyscheme
matured.
road is fast nearing completion. The
last station established is at Walnut,
FJ LIPINOS ATTACK.
iormerly known as jN'ogal. Walnut is
loz
miles from the coal fields, the
Wookiy UaqhStatement. .
proposed terminal.
Without Loss New
They Are
The next station to be established
Vork, Sept 9. SurDlue reserve.
to Americans.
decrease $6,072,325; loans, dAewue 86
will be called Indian Divide and then
9.
Four hundred and 016,700; specie, decrease 97,010,700; legal
the terminus at Salado- which will be ''MakijLa. Sept.
My piicea are right. "Wo deliv
fifty rebels with one cannon attacked tenders, decrease S3.5C0.300: deposits.
reached about October 1.
Rita
this
Santa
is
dis.
. The station at Walnut
nli sreods promptly iust where
early
6ome
morning; simul- decrease 815,3i4,00; circulation, inJ
tance from the present town and it fs taneously Gaugu and San Antonio weie crease 8360,200. The banks hold
isvant them.
yott
excess
inin
attacked
All
rebels.
of
or
the
tne
town
win
by sixty
legal requirements.
site
xpected tnat
tiij
be moved to the railroad.
surgents were repulsed without loss to
Parties from the front say that the tne Americans, uoionei lieu and regiThompson Feetf Store.
IS IT EXTRAORDINARY?
;
Weil BulUlliiR, ltrUke Street.
work is being pushed rapidly and the ment, while attempting to take the
impression prevails I bat the road will rebels in the rear, met twokmall patrols The Rain Storm the Subject of Son
not stop long it at all at saiado but win and succeeded in capturing a retiel capSpeculation.
Sr,.
oush on to Liberal, Kan., to connect tain, lieutenant and six privates.
It is believed that the rain storm that
A Filipino who arrived here from
with the Kock island, and open
route to Kansas City in accordance the Visaya Islands says Victoriano s now prevailing over New Mexico ww
with the charter secured about a year Maps, a prominent wealthy lawyer of Unusual for the month of September.
Hollo, Is being forced by public opinion
I have purchased the Monteago.
to declare his politics and hrs joined One old resident said this morning:
zuma Restaurant from Mrs.
he rebels.
"I have seen a snow storm preva'l
The inhabitants of Santa
Communicated.
on the here In the
a
rebel
Wright and respectfulJy
V,C
Barbara,
headquarters
of
the
part
To tho Editor of Tbk Optic.
monthkbut
island of Panay, have abandoned the at no time early
has there been forty-eigh- t
Bojjcit the patronage hereto
Sir The residents of the city of Las town, fearing a bombardment by the
fore received by the former
hours
of
to
continuous
rain."
at
a
this
have
time
Vegas
per United States battleship Oregon.
duty
r proprietor, guaranteeing good
A few days ago The Optic published
form and decisions to make that will
STATEMENT OF THE SICK.
fservine and everything the
render them more ' comfortable, that
summary of the September weather
Manila. September 5. via Hong
will add to their present worldly pos Kong,. September 9. The censor re- as gained by the weather bureau during
- market affords.
fused to allow the following despatch. a series of observations extending over
sessions and their security.,
the accuracy of which is unquestioned,
This Mrs.: M.
HUNTER; Prop.
period of twenty.flve years
Lay aside your prejudices and calmly to le i telegraphed : burgeons' reports
shows
that
some
be
You
the
has
the
situation.
in regard to the condition of General
September usually
may
survey
rain storms, whicu apparowner of a house and lot worth $1,200 MacArthur a division show ib per cent good-size'
the officers and- per cent of the ently come a little later' in 'the monil
and, therefore, feel your Insignificance,1- Of
enlisted men are Bick. This Includes than
thil The average monthly ;pW ABIC
That should not- - deter you, from' mak- sick in
quarters and those sent home.
to
to
Its
an
value
effort
increase
ing
Eleven per cent or tne enlisted men cipitationls 1.47 inches; average numsick in quarters are mostly suffering ber ot days with .Ot inch of rain or
more was 7; the greatest monthly preJoin with common interest those who from dysentery and malarial fevers.
have more than you have and get your
cipitation, 69 inches, was in 1891? the
Two Colored. Ilegiments.
share of the common welfare. There
greatest amount of rain in twenty-fou- r
hours was 1.7 inches on September
Washington, Sept. 9. An order for:.
are men of energy and influence at
tne organization ot two colored regi- 27 and 23,' 1898.. :'
(
'.
work today doing their utmost to give I ments
V"'"".'
was issued from the war de
Haln
iessation
fell
without
apparently
you the things you very much need and partment today . All the field officers
for which you are not in a position to are white men now in the regular army. ail last night and continued during the
return anything except your; good will AH the companies are colored men who forenoon,
of ; the time . the n'n
Lerved in the war with Spain. The
and encouraging words.
drops were so One'as to be almost a
be
as
will
the
designated
The time, money and energy of cer regiments
volun drizzle. At no time did the rain 'come
corty eighth and rorty-ninttain of our citizens lias been freely ex- teer infantry. The Forty-eightpelting way,- - but gently and
, will down
at Fort Thomas, Ky., and persistently. , Nearly all' of it has been i
pended to secure the capital for a rail be organized
Forty-nint- h
at Jefferson Barracks,
road southeast and for a railroad north the
soaking into the ground. It 1s a great
Mo.
west..
blessing to the country side,,; even
The city council and mayor have en
although it my be a little rough on
St arm in the West Indies.
who are in delicate health. .
deavored by every lawful means to
Washington, Sept. 9, The weather L1those
afford an abundant water bupply to a bureau today issued the following spe
11 a. m.: A hurricane
For Sale A cow, calf, two heifers,
famisbiBg city, and. to provide a system cial bulletin at
northeast of 1'orto Hico is tnov- - three ponies, one 'colt and a number.of
of sewerage to a filthy pity. What can tenter
KURPHEY-VAN
n ir in the direction of Bermuda.
PETTEI DRUS CO.
It
(
ot 3; A. Reali. 'lHiza
you not
will not reach the United States coast. hogs, inquire
"' The hinds
i Agents
., .;
for Las Vegas.
required ior depots ana The Island of St. Christie experienced gallery. .
night a maximum wind of sixty
right of. 'way in and near the city is not last
miles per hour, terrific seas and torren
worth, f 7 per acre! for agricultural
tial rains.

It is Still Said That White Oaks

KEEP IN MIND

xt

The locally famous, meals, at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the beat to be
found anywhere. Superior food, prepared by professional cooks, served by
courteous waiters from snowy tables.
leaves nothing to be desired. Every
meal Is a pleasant surprise and tooth
136-tsome delight,
f

.

Shelby, Ohio,
from

' Artnt for
ROSE & CO.
TAILORS

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

For saddle and harness repairing.csr
rlsge trimming, etc, call on J. C Jones-ne32
to S- - Patty's, Bridge street.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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GROSS! BLACKWELL& CO

I

INCORPORATED.

J.

;

.

.jlrt

h

lar

"fcur-ppse- a.

V

'

'" 4

"

actions.

'r

;

'

'

The expenditure of thousands of dollars for a railroad and the. sum of
$150,000 for municipal water works slg
nifies an increase of income to every
laboring man and to every shop or
storekeeper ln'Las Vegas.-;
The railroad asks you nothing but
good words and encouragement. The
water works asks you nothing except
Water, rental, and that not to be In
excess of what you are now paying.
i Wherein then lies
your opposition?
lie candid in this matter. These opportunities He at your door today. Next
year' they may not offer. With the
prospect of water works aud sewerage
and railroads and Las Vegas grant, we
ought to consider wisely our duty land
make a correct decision.
-

"

J

J:

fr

'

N

Lai Tajraa Phona

MERCHANTS

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskiH, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Calo. Phona 81

:

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

,

BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

If

T7D

ms$m.

Reic
Cc CO.

ft

"?'-Fo- r

thirty years these lands have been
unsaleable, only as the city improved
and required lands for residence, prop
erty. : Today these lands woupV brina
$100 per acre if the railroads were built
and the water works constructed. Certain, citizens "are standing across the
way and demanding fabulous sums for
a emall fragment of land which they
should have donated in order to be enabled to sell the remainder readily at
;
" :
good price.
Two hundred dollars per acre has
been exacted for land so worthless that
the owner would not fence IU
There Is a lack of good will, enterprise and public spirit manifest in such
'

:

coevanirr

Look at Them
ifyou wantto see specimens of out
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country.' Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.

i

'V--- ..

fiv' - w .

,

A

.

.rj

WHOLESALE

Favor

-

Strike at Dundee.

Dundee, September 9. The cotton
nd jute woikers B'rike here has assumed serious proportions. Ten millB
closed today and 16,009 mill workers"
are now Idle. Slight disturoancea have
Occurred but have been quelled by" the

CapitalKPaid
purplua:i -

MAKHHt; '

'

.

Kmhi

City Stock
Sept. 9.

j.

Oitt,

620;

bulls,

J2.504.25.

Cattlt

and

!

-

-- ?;!

$100000

Women's
Dressing Saques

50,600

nrmmcitai , -

.

i

.

i

-

"
"
FRANK SPRINGER, ViceyPresident;
D: T.'HOSKINS, Cashier.
F..'B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier

market,

.

in-

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, Pr4iderit-

Cattle
unchanged;
Texas
steers.
$3 00 g 6.25;
native
steers, $3O04.70; Texas cows, 12.50
1.75
3.10; native cows and heifers,
400; stackers and feeders $2.805.CO;
Kansas

lteceipt8,

OF LASLVEQAS.

v

i

police.

Our new lines of Fall Goods are here. Do jou care to save money? We
invite you to see the best for the. least money. Don't wait until the cool weather
Is here prepare for it now.

i

THE LAS VEGAS

beep.

.SAVINGS BANK.

;

.

9.

200;

......

well-mad-

r

Cblcaso Qraln.

70;

Dec.
Sept,

Oata.-Se-

"'

'

9.

Whtat-Se- pf.

31Msi;

Oct. 28','.

Sept.

"

pt.

21H;

Deo.-20- .

EsTABUSHEO

'

Sept.
York,
3 4

9.

Money on call
ig
per cent. Prime
easier,
per cent.
paper, 4

mer-eanti- le

Lead 84.40.

.

Two good specials in Black Taffetas, which will

appeal to women who like black fabrics, because of the
extra quality of the material and the exceptionally low

WISE ;& (HOGSETT

'

59.

A

Handkerchiefs

JJ

priced
Black Taffetta at $1.00

$1-2-

Buying in generous quantities, we are enabled to
name from
to one-hal- f
d
less than the usual
retail price for SWISS HANDKERCHIEFS. 50 dozen women's embroidered initialed Handkerchiefs of a very fine cloth,
hem. The handkerchiefs without the initials would be 5c The price we
came, each 4 cents.
50 dozen white hemstitched and embroidered
Handkerchiefs, in a variety of patterns, at 4 cents.
10 doz hemstitched, full size, pure linen Handkerchiefs made from an extra quality of pure linen
one-thir-

in

;LOANS I'AND JRSAJjV ESTATE,

Storm Serge

Sixth i.nd Dooglaa Avaa., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Black or navy 36-i- n wide Storm Serge, that should
Imp'orad nI DnlmprTe1 Inda
City Property for wtl. laTMtmmM mart ana'
TIUm unlMk
have been marked at 60c you'll find marked
j . kttMdad to for
and um said.
J'"' 'l
.
P.O. HOGSETT,
,

rmaiilctl

V

Our buyers secured some exceptionally good values in percale and outing Flannel Houf e Wrappers.
They are the highest grade in their class. The trimmings and finish are of the highest type. They are
made by white union labor in a large western town.'
Sizes 3 to 40, 55c. This wrapper is made of good per.
.cale in nice desirable patterns, 70c wrapper is made
of extia good percale in various blue and black patterns tiimmed with white braid. $1.00 wrapper is the
best that can be sold at the price made of black percale in neat patterns. The wrapper we sell at $1.25
is worth (1.50 most stylish and elaborately made.

.

,

good quality of $1.45 black
Hogsett, Notary Public AN extra
Taffeta Silk
at - - - -

.

Metal Market.
Sep;.

New York,

P. C.

,

Ar

.

i

4a

1881;

'

Black Silk Special
prices.

Monar Market.

New

itP

71M-Cor-

;

extra good quality of Misses' Dressing
AN Saaques
worth 75c in Eiderdown fllannel

ra

CntoAGO.

e

KEtlv, Vice Pres.

D. T. HosKm3,,Treaa.
Cattle
J
steady; beeves, 84.50
and
6.50; cows
heifers, S1.75
9
Paid HDc ...cabitah
toMnn.
.
,
r u
5.40; Texas steers, 83 604.25; stockers M
yonr
1
earnlnga
by deporiUng thwa In the ub Vf ai Bxvinot
WoW
and feeders, 83.0006.00; western steers, A 'i,
wU1 brin8
n income. "Byery dollar iavod is tim dollnr
84.0005.40.
Tt vBA'wbeTPey
iniade." NodeposiU rQ myed of less than fl..,
IntereBt paia on all deposit! of
.
Sheep Receipts, 4,000; market steady; A .fo and over.
.
sheep, 82.754.40; lambs, 83.7500,30
Chicago.' Sept.

House Wrappers

We invite you to see a wonderfully
Eiderdown flannel Dressing Sacque, in pink, scarlet
I and blue. It is a regular $2.00 garment but you will
find it priced
1

-

W.

Women's

Proprietor.

49o

Greci Lode

THE DAILY OPTIC
rM

Us

PEOI'Ll?
UtablUhHl la 1878.

w

WEAK K I P N E

by

Are

favorable to the appearance of

Vegas Publishing Company.

Baurad at th. East Lat
acaad-cU- u
auttar.
Katm

Da'ly, per wek,bT

l.llv. iwr month,

Vegas p

errlr
rarrriar

I

mail
Daily, three montna, br mall
ail montha, lr mail
Daily, ona year, by mail
Weekly optie tad stock rower,

.

.30
8.00

40

ll'r,

pec

year.,

'

'too

should report to the ooun- tan Irresularitr or Inattention
m.i tha nart of carriers Id tbe delivery of
can bare TBI
Tbi Optio. News-dealOrriO delivered lo their depots in any
Orders or
of
carrlen.
tbe
the
part
city by
complaints can te maae oy teiepDone,
poetal, or in parson.
News-deale-

v

rmAEID

mCI.00T110TTlI.

Tbi Optio will not, under any
be responsible for tbe return or
tbe safe keeping of any rejected maon-orlp- t.
ITS GREAT GROWTH.
No exception will be made to tbli
to either letters or
The United States postal money or
rale, witb regard
Nor will tbe editor enter into der
system, from small beginning in
correspondence concerning rejected man
1864, when the number of money order
script,
podtoffices established in tbe United
OFFICIAL PAP1B OF LAB VISAS.
States was 419. has Brown to be one of
OFFICIAL PAPKR OF MORA COUHTT
the greatindispensable agencies of ex
There are now about du.uui
change.
BATUKDAT EVKNINB SEPT. 9, W
such offices. The number of domestic
money orders! issued la the Upited
States
the
during jthe pt;year was over
president maker, says
Nanna,
the war in the Philippines will be over 30,000,000, amounting in value to ziu,ex
most
is
used
Tbe
000,000.
system
to
know.
Mark
months.
six
in
ought
tensively for remittances from places
world
The reading
anxiously awaits where bank exchange is not so readily
the verdict in the Dreyfus case to be obtainable. Wbtle supplementing fa
given out Monday and tbe effect it cilities for intercourses between popu
will have en the political situation in lous centers, it has its own special
- field, supplying means for the safe ana
France.
cheap transmission of money where
The leading soprano of the Lumbar other
agencies for the purpose would
dl Opera company, thut recently gave a
not be successfully maintained.
at
in
twj nights performance this city,
Ujnver the o'her day was unable to
PLANS.
log her part by reason of the effects of TRUST CONFERENCE
Frank II. Head, president of the
the high altitude. In commenting on
the singer one of the Denver papers Civic Federation, has outlined the proBays: "She may be able to sing high C gramme of the conference on trusts to
all right, but cannot sing a mile above be held in Chicago. He has sent the
'
sea level."
following to all delegates:
, "As many inquiries are being made
The climatic conditions of Europe about the programme for the confermust work wonderful changes on some ence on trusts and combinations, the
politicians. Terry Belmont has now committee desires to state to every
substantially declared in favor of Bryan delegate that the Civic Federation will
as the Democratic nominee for Presi not
presume to organize or forestall tbe
dent in 1900. Perhaps the position of work of the conference,
but' that,
Croker and Belmont, can be explained where certain data and .
of tbe
phases
by reason of their fear of losing the problems under discussion require
votes of the Bryan following in New careful
preparation to be of any value,
York. It was a case either of swim er the committee has taken the
liberty of
i'.'iXS I
sink.
inviting recognized authorities, speakAn Irishman, Thomas ft. Roddy, of ing from different standpoints and
different views, to be prepared;
Chicago, has been selected by the head holding
council of the Winnebago Indians, as the conference, however, to determine
be id chief of the tribe, to succeed the use of such data or tbe position on
Black Hawk, who died at tbe advance! tbe programme of such speakers.
"A full report of the conference will
age of 90 years. The old chieftain had
be published and distributed through
to
have
a
tbe
white
desire
expressed
man, who had been raised with ' the out the country in pamphlet form.
should come prepared,
tribe, to succeed him. The new chief Every delegate
more
are offered than tbe
and
if
papers
Buffalo.
The
will be known as White
conference decides to hear, such papers
Irish will hold the offices.
will likely be ordered published in
President MoKinlet has been proceedings. Therefore, to facilitate
elected a member of Bricklayers' and the work of conference, please answer
Stonemasons' International Union No, Immediately the following questions :
"First Do you expect to b'e present?
St of Chicago in order that he might be
".Second Do you desire to read a pa
allowed to handle a trowel in laying the
corner stone of the new postofllce. A per or speak, and if so, how much time
,
card of honorary membership has been will you require?
"Third What is the subject of paper
made out, and the president of the
union says that if he sets any corner or address f
"JNot preparing a paper or address
stone prepared by
labor,
which tbe stone intended for the corner will not mean, however, that a deleof the new postofllce Is, he will be de- gate will have no voice in tbe conprived of all the benefits of the union, ference, for undoubtedly sufficient
and as a national organization the union time will be allotted for free discus
will o'rder a strike on any building at sion."
which he lays a comer stone or does
RATON DOINGS.
any construction work.
circum-tano-

ni

es,

'

C.F.Jones,

Take a dose of Prickly Asn Bit-TEiat night when you go to bed and
you will feel bright and vigorous next
morning. It will Insure you a copious
and healthy passage of tbe bowel, improved appetite and digestion and increased energy of body and brain.
It beats stimulating drinks because
its reviving influence is natural, hence
Sold by Morpbey-Va- n
permanent.
1'etten Drug company.

Q
W)

Skin Diseases.
s

-

WILL THE BONDS SELL?
A few people who want to conceal

their real motives for opposing the
waterworks aro expressing doubt as to
whether the 4 per cent, bonds of the
city will sell at par. To relieve the
nervous stress of these over sensitive
individuals The Optic wishes to say
that already several offers to take the
bonds at par have been received and
the would be purchasers are very anx
ious to close the bids without any open
bidding, knowing as they do that open
competition will result in selling the
bonds for a premium. The bonds will
only be sold after they have been pub
licly advertised for thirty days.
But what a slim excuse for voters
against the water works. The election
is going to be held anyway. If you
are really in favor of the waterworks
why not vote for them ? If you are
opposed to the waterworks vote against
them. But be honest enough to give
an honest reason whichever way you
TJte.
,;
Do you suppose any man of ordinary
Intelligence will believe you when you
,
say:
,
"I AM IN FAVOR OF THE WA
TER WORKS, but I AM GOING TO
VOTE AGAINST THEM because I
fear the city cannot sell its bonds."

it may concern:

..

TAKING THE LEAD.
The Scientific Ameiican In speaking
of the progress American manufacturers are making says; "American industries are making their way in the
world, elbowing English manufacturers
out of the path. American locomotives
run through China, the Soudanese walk
over an American bridge, an American
engine shrieks through the Holy Land.
Anything in the way of commercial
expansion has been regarded until recently as the property of Great Britain,
but Americans have not only underbid
their British cousins, but in all cases
where they have come into competition
have bonded themselves to fill contracts
In much less time.
"Tbe great rush of American goods
abroad is due to the foregoing reasons,
and also to the fact that English manufacturers are loaded up with contracts
so much so that Great Britain is
ordering locomotives, electrical appliances and all sorts of mechanical tools,
of which America produces the best.
Americans put in the plant for the first
London underground railroad changing
its motive power, and Americans will
bid for the larger contracts of the more
important lines which intend to follow
suit. The directors, however, have not
yet decided what system to use, and it
may be a question of a long time, a in
the case of the Manhattan Elevated
Railroad." '

two-thir-

JohnWierof Chlco Springs was a and between tbe hours of NINE O'CLOCK
Raton visitor the latter part of last A. M. AND 81X O'CLOCK F. M. of said
i
day io tbe City of Las Vegas, Ban Miguel
week.
i 4
j
County, Territory of New Mexico, and io
Joe Diamond, a colored: miner, who the several wards of said city a special
will be held at the voting places in
was shot at Gardiner about two weecs election
said several wards hereinafter specified in
ago, died Monday evening.
pursuance or toe several provisions of law
authorizing special elections in municipalwas
Monday
generally observed as ities for tbe purposes herein specified, and
Labor day in Raton and picnics on the bv virtue of Ordinancei No. 101 and No.
102 of said city, for the purpose of voting
bugarite were the program.
thereat by tbe qualined voters of said city
Work is being pushed on the new owning real or personal property subject
to taxation in saia city upon tne proposibank room. The management hopes to tions
submitted to them in and by said
No. 101.
Ordinance
be ready for business shortly after the
And notice is hereby further given that at
, ;
' '
15tb.
,", ',
f .

.

the said election tbe proposition submitted
to tbe voters of said city qualified as aforesaid, is and sball be as follows,
"bhall tbe City of Las Vegas immediately construct and provide water works for
said city and the inhabitants thereof, and
procure and provide In connection therewith and as a part thereof bf an in alteration and gravity system an adequate supply ot good water for domestic, fire, flushing, irrigation, and otber similar and kindred uses at an estimated cost ot one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, ($150,000.)
and sball tbe said city borrow said amount
e( money to be used for said purpose and
issue itsnegotiable coupon bonds therefor,"
4 All
persons in favor of said proposition
shall vote as follows:
"For the construction of the water
works and tbe iisoing of tbe negotiable
coupon bonds of lha city therefor."
l
, All persons voting against said propbsi-tlo- n
shall vote as follows'.
.
the construction of the watr
works and the issuing ot the negotiable
of the city therefor."
bonds
coupon
Aud notice is hereby further given to all
whom It may concern, that tbe places for
voting in tbe several wards of said oity at
said election are and shall be as hereinafter named and set forth and tbe persons
who will conduct said election as judges
and clerks respectively, are and shall be
the persons hereinafter named and specified as fpllows,
In the first ward. Polling place: Tbe
one story building at tbe corner of Douglas
. .
avenue and Eighth street.
Judges of election in said First ward:
J.A.Jameson, W. T. Treverton, M. M.
McScbooler.
Clerks of eleotion in said First Ward:
V. W. Fleck, K. A. Prentice.
In tha Second Ward. Polling place:
City Hall, corner Sixth and Main streets.
Jndges ot election In Second Ward:
George W. Bell, A. C. Schmidt, David
Wean.
Clerks of e'ectlon In said Second Ward:
B. F. Forsythe, Ira Hnnsaer.
In the Third Ward. Polling Place: Hill's
planing mill, on National street, between
Grand aveoue and Fourth street.
Judges of election in said Third Ward:
I. C Adlon, J. M. D. Howard, William T.
Beed.
Clerks of election in said Third Ward :
Charles H. Sporlerler, A. D. HIgelns.
In the Fourth Ward. Polling Place: In
Safalott's storage room near corner of Ninth
and Natienal streets.
Judges of election in said Fourth Ward:
W. A. Oivens, John W. HanBon, J, C
Bchlott.
Clerks of election In said Fourth Ward :
L. K Allen, W, J. Funkbouser.
Made and dated at the City of Las Vegas, Ban Miguel Countv, Territory of New
Mexico, August 30th, 1899.
H. G. Cooks,
(skal)
Mayor ot tbe City of Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
t:

Mrs. Edward Beard, Hying In .north
Raton, died 'last Monday morning.
The remains were sent to Rock-vill- e,
Missouri, Tuesday morning for
burial.
Chester Schroeder, Colfax county's
cadet to the New Mexico Military Institute, left Monday for Roswell to enter upon his second year in that splendid
school.' ""
Rev. Mary J. Borden, territorial
president of the W. C. T. U., will speak
at 3 p. m, and 7:30 p. m. next Monday,
September 11, 1899, on temperance at
the Methodist church.
,
church is undergoing
repairs this week. Hence the regular
prayer meeting has bad to be omitted.
The regular services next Sunday are to
be held, as the repairs will be.flnlshed
...
by that time.
f
Miss Harriet M. Burnett was mar
ried to Qulntln A. Martinez, both of
Mora county, September 1, 1899, at the
Methodist parsonage,;by Rev. A. Hoffman, at noon. The groom Is a prominent aheep raiser of Mora county, about
ten miles from Wagon Mound; the
bride, a native of Ohio, has lived for
some years In the territory. The happy
couple have known each other . about
eight years. They went out to tbe Troy
ranch to spend some time, being acby tbe bride's aunt, Mrs.
to
companied
A man usually likes stand high lu
the community in which he resides, but Ilonore McQuiston, of Cleveland, Ohio.
as a taxpayer be isn't anxious to be to They will make their home at Wagon Attest:
CHABLES Tamme,
Mound.
Clerk of said City.
Jaigbly rated.
First publication August 80, 1803,
"'
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A POSITION

YOUNO
Optic,

address

t,

AS NUKSE AND
VI . care of optic.
255-l- w

LADY WISHES OFFICE WORK
rare of
penman. Address V. W 2S&-1
HORSE IN
for muson work, address W,

A GOOD WORK

WANTED
L. Brown.

3t

YOUNG AND BRIGHT
to take charge of our "Made
td order department" of men suits, etc Must
have experience and be well acquainted with
all the specialties this branch requires. Apply to Santa Fe Mercantile Co., Santa Fe, N.
M ., for particulars, either in person or
by letter, address Santa Fe Mercantile Co., am--Santa
at
Fe, N.Ji.
A

WANTED

FOR S LE

F

OR 8 ALE

Hetli

Lincoln avenuo.

r

7RfireSALE

T

H. A. SIMPSON,

Mill

)

C)

(1

o

Fall Session Begins September

a

11,

P

Special eoursrt are offered in Assaying,

.J

111

A FIRST CLASS HOSE AND

cot

BRIOK RESIDENCE
T70R
J.' containing nine rooms on Sixth street.
near Washington: also. 14tt lots In Pablo Baca's
addition to East Las Vegas. Terms easy. Apply to Pablo Baca, office on Bridge street, or
see wise & tiogsott.
T7IOR SALE 80 ACRES FINE MEADOW
V and alfalfa land, six room house, shed.
stables,
grain room and a pasture aajoining,lf
mile square, good water right, proiv in ii ii fill
niuirain oaov diuo
yvvvj
sound
title. Price $1!.000. Also (.owiuicj
about 70
acres or land, fire acres seeded to airatra,
of
a
for
east
the
tie
preservdairy,
place
just
ing works, first class tlLlo, price $3,000. A
strln of land on Mora road near Uarkness'
place, price $3,000. Call atOPTiO office tor
liz-- u
auuress.

j

Great Demand at Good Salaries for
ot Mining
Young Men with a Technical KnowleOga

There is

C)

C.

w

o
()
o
o

one-ha-

Friedman

o
o

'

Q
O

Bro.

&

Uasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

CKLBBKATKD HOT BPKINUB are located in the midst ot
miles west of Taos, and fifty
twelve miles from Barranca '
on the Denver A Rio Grande railway, trom which point a
dai'v line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1680.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being;
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters nas been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Eheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Briyht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
or further particulars address
month.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

.

Vliente,$7.

WOOL DEALERS,

It Are Always

.nL'iyjMi

F

'.he building deason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
1 oft woods for
building purposes. Al-

e

F

T70R RENT -- DESIRABLE
X' rooms for
Seventh & National Sts.

Practical

INQUIRE
Kxl--

Horseshoer.

MISCELLANEOUS
A LL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS
xV at Dowe's studio, can procure
by sending to "The Albright Art

Albuquerque,

N. M

TAKEN
er

Parlor,
208--1

All lands of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

liH-- tl
ourro.
"1ASn PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
KJ nana wagons, buggies, saddles and harness. If you have anything In that line, call
Stt--tt
ana see &. weii, on linage street.

KAUFMAN, THE street,
buys and sells all
kinds ot old and new furniture. If you have
tr
anytuing w sun. "H mm

.;'

j

1

A share of your patronage solicited.

1

Geo. Shield. K. of K. S.

OF THE WORLD,
No. 2, meets first and third
Wednesdays of each month in J. O. A. U. M

WOODMEN

'
'

I).

F. LAS VEGAS LODGE
meet
IO.
Mondav evenius at their hall.
Sixth Stieet. All
brethren are
NO. 4,

A'

STAR. REGULAR
second and fourth Thursday
of
each
month. All visiting brothers
evenings
anu aisbers are coruiany invisea.

EASTERN

,' y

-

y :,''(.',.

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE Montezuma hotel
-- Visitors to this famous resort
may now
procure Sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Lai Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
alti-"- ;
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right
medicinal
attractive
8urix)undings,
perfect; climate,
tude,
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. . For terms address the manager.

Eporlider,

John Hill,

W. M.

" A3 VEGAS COMMANDRY NO. REG-X- v
ular communications second Tuesdysof
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
L. D. Wasa, E.G.
G. A. Rothoeb, Rec

AH grades

,

Seoy,

and kinds of

$2.50.

$5.00,

JD

$6.00,

$8.00,

$10.00,

UP TO $50 oo.

Cast Ciii Jewfler.

leps

'Phone 74.

Oo

7efias Telephone
--

Co.

Hansanares and Lincoln Ayes.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciatorsv
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

JVL

PHIL H. DOLL.
Tfc9

in-

The

West Lincoln Avenue.

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
8. Regular convocations first Mon-- y
In each month. Visiting companions
teraally invited. H. M. bmitb, &. ii. ?,

II,

-

m

VruOLSTKHlMQ.

Las Vegas Phone

131.

Colorado Phone

131

Las
$1.00,

w

First-cla- ss
work guaranteed.
If you have anything
to soli, seo
me, east side of bridge.

v

Best quality of
and plnon wood, ready
for the stove. All pine
kinds of tonce posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 17 and 6S.

patroas.

East Las Vegas, N.

if
Ml

FURNITURE .REPAIRING.

Las

$Hard, and Soft Coal
50,000 Tons

6ao Douglas Ave.,

H'

ENS

A. CORCORAN.

Laken and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
! pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

Office:

s

AND

IJAMES O'BYRNE,

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Annual Capacity

Hi

M'

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

Successor to

II

DOES

UPHOLST

Constantly on hand.

LAS

'";;

we-w- ill

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

I

J. R. McMalian

Of W. E. Crltes, Wyman Block, to boy
or sell all goods in our line. Or
sell the entire business on terms to salt.

& A. M. CHAPMAN

Sec'y.

UPHOLSTERING.

i

;

r

New Mexico..

Second Hand Store

AF.
Thursdays
O. H.

-

to the - -

.Mrs. Jdma A. Grboort, Worthy Matron.
Mrs. Emma Bkndict, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Rothobd, Sec' v.

LODGE NO. t,
communlcatlos held on third
of each month, in the Masonic
Temple.
Visiting brethren fraternally invited.

-

Old Reliable

Manager,

Agua vPura Company

corvisiting
dially Invited to attedd. W. H. Sohcltj, N. G.
u. i. unhell, fcec y.
w. m. ubites, xreaa
W. A. Qivkns, Cemetery Trustee.
I. O. O. F. MEETS
REBEKAH LODGE,
fourth Thiirad&v evenlnira
of each month at the I. O. O. F. ball.
Mrs. Sotia BAndersok, N.G.
Mrs. Clara Bell. Soc't.

O.D. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
meets first and third Tuesday evenings each month, in Wyman Block. Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
jm.
wiuwLM, m. w.
Geo.j.W. Notes, Recorder.
A. J. Wertz, Financier

Qo

Territory.
t-

care and warranted as represented.

and Annexes

Mineral Springs TJaths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

.

TP L DORADO LODGE NO. 1, K. of P., meets
JLLi every Monday at p. m., at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement s block, cor. Sixth
street ana urana Avenue. T. ii. McJN Aia. U. U,

A

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and ail goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders oorreotly answered. Goods selected with great

Las Vegas.

Mountain House

Montezuma and Cottages.

SOCIETIES.

arecordially Invited
John Thoknhill, o. G
8. R. Dearth, Clerk.
HT
P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Thursday evenlnes. each month, at
Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
coraiaiiy mvitea.
uko. T. would, exalted Kuler.
T, E. BlauveijT, Bec'y.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals

A HEALTH RESORT.

D

govs,

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
!

O.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

BRANDING

us your order. Reafestatt? rentals. Phone
No. 144, Bridge Street. O. K. Employment
omce.
iwti
AT THE SPRING8 GO
TOURISTS WHILE
the liveryman at tho northeast corner of the Springs park and hire a
good, gentle saddle pony or more than gentle

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Iii fact.' everything pertaininj to my line.

;

FURNISHED
FREE. WE
to please, andean usually fur-uls- b
any class of help on short notice. Give

hall. Visiting

H. Q, COORS.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

HELP

SECOND-HAN-

so builder's hardwaie, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and contractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

FURNISHED
corne
253-- tf

Bus;

in

Las Vegas N. M.

OR RENT FURNISHED
ROOMS FOR
liglitliousckeeplng, 918 Lincoln Ave. r7-- 2t
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
NICELY the
privilege of liglithousekeeping,
inquire of Mrs, S, it. Davis, east side of Plaza.

il.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all inter. Passennra for
Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Cnliente at
4
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo

AND

FOR HE NT

OR RENT 5 ROOM HOUSE,
IN. Li. Kosenthal & vo.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
THE8B ancient
north of Santa Fe, and about

NE

IVIyer

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine

JD CRLIENTE.

I

iw-di- n.

I

ijv

F. A. JONES, Director.

For Particulars Address

o

Foundry and Machine Shop.
ADLON, Propr., East Las Vegas, N. M.

8jv

A
f mi
1. MulninlnnI f.i.
int
n......k...i
had tha necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
:;; sjTuJtloni a5.00 for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course.

253-l- w

J.

ov

1899.

and Surveying.
Chemistry
Ii
vnhfl tl.VA
nil t if
1 1

Work..

Mill

()

UI-- Q
1 1

III. Civil Engineering.

Q

also Paints

Las Vegas Iron Works

I. Chemistry and iletaliurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.

'

"Hi

Plaster of Paris and Gener,

Oils, Glass and

Prop.

Regular Degree Co jrscs of Study:

O'.

a.

all kinds of Building material

C)

bUHUUL
MINES

O

H.

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

6 The New Mexico

TM.

Clements.

S. A.

Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....

mire Winters

c

SALE-O-

tam

The Plaza Hotel,
itfMfi

Etc.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

American Plan

KuropeanlPlan'

Sap,

the City;

JLfinest Cigars In

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Douglas Avenue.

91t

apparatus fur sale, In fact almost
given away, consisting or cart, reel ana
comnleto for a volunteer fire com
pany, original cost $700, for full particulars
auuress J. nosenwiuu,
it. ii. uj., una ve
gan, N. M.

Finest Toilet Articles,

tA.BE PIANO.

f

DEPOT DRUG STORE

roth,

..

257-- 2t

TJOR SALE A S(JTAl
second hand, clieiiv
drug store.

Ray wood & Co.

GOODALL,

2T. 2D.

Clears the Complcxionjand
Brings Health and Happiness.

Leave orders, or address

::

Water

Mineral

Tones upithe System,

V

..
"

O

iHE PIANO.

A GOODS,

and where to secure hih grade wines
and liquois, to get the best and purest at low prices. You can always
find the very choicest vintages in
clarets, Burgundies, Rhine wines,
champagnes and everything in the
best table wines, with the best boquet
and finest flavors, as well as choice
old whiskies.

-
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IV ANTED.

EASK WHEN YOU KNOW

rtdg St.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

W ANTED
companion,

Son,

HEADQUARTERS FOR

.

.

1

-

t

v

;

Hereby

ail

Yvnom

IT'S

Poultry Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

Fish,

Notice of Election.

That, whereas, tbe Mayor and City
Council of tbe City of Las Vegan, New
Mexico, bare io aDd by Ordinance No. 101
ot said City, approved August 23rd, 18ii9,
oa poDiisnea id me l.as veoab uailt
Optic, daily, (except Sunday.) from
August 24 to to August r.HB, lbW, both io
elusive, duly proposed and submitted to
tbe qualined voters of said Ulty, whs own
real or personal property subject to taxa
tion tDerein for tneir ratiucauon or rrjec
tioo ine quoBtion:
Wbetber tbe said Ulty sball Immediate
ly construct and provide water works for
aid City and tbe inhabitants thsreof and
procure ana provide in connection tnere
witb and as a part thereof by an InfiltrK"
lion and gravity system an adequate sup
ply ot good water for domestic, tire, flush
Ine, irrigation, and otber similar and kin'
dred uses at an estimated cewtot One Hundred and
Fifty Thousand Dollars ($160,000.)
'
- :
and
Wbetber said City shall borrow said
amount of money to be used for said purpose and issue Its negotiable coupon bonds
in aia amount tberetor; ana,
whereas. aid Mayor and Uity uouncn
bave in and by said Ordinance No. 101 and
ioand by Ordinance No. 102 of said City
men said last mentioned ordinance was
approved August 23rd, 1899 and published
in the said Las Vegas Daily Optio, daily.
(except Suminy,) from August 24th to Au
doth inclusive, provided
gust xutn,
that an election mould be held at the time
and place of which notice is hereinafter
given, for the purpose of voting thereat by
tne voters or sua uity quannea as Hereinbefore and In said Ordinance stated, upon
tbe proposition to them proposed and submitted in said Ordinance No. 101, and
bave made further provision for tbe holding and conducting of said Eleotion, and
have provided for the construction sand
providing of said water works and water
supply and the Issuance of said bonds in
of the voters of said
ceiio that
City qualified as aforesaid ratify and vote
or
asm
tne
in tavor
proposition submitted
and proposed to them; and
the
and Citv
Whereas,
Mayor
Council ot said Olty bave in and by said
Lirz
tne
ordinance do,
designated
places
for voting in each ot tbe four wards ot said
City at said Election of which notice is
hereinafter given, which said places so
designated, are the same plaoes hereinafter
specified as tbe places ot voting at said
Election, and hare also in and by said
Ordinance No. 103 appointed in each of
said ward certain persons as judges and
Clerks of Election, which persons, so appointed, are the same persons hereinafter
As Recorded in the Columns of Captain named and specified as Judges and Clerks
in
said Severn wards for said Election, and
Collier's Paper, the "Range."
bave in and by said Ordinance appointed
in and f r each ward of said City a board
Hon. L. C. Fort of Las Vegas was a 01 registration, ag provided by
law:
: ;
Raton visitor Saturday. ;
Now, TiiKUEFOim, Notice is nereby giv,
en to all whom it may concern that on
Socially, Raton has been exceedingly
gay during the summer just closing.
Thursday, the Fifth Day" of
Mr. Piper's new residence in north
October, 1899,
Raton will soon be ready for finishing.

The Presbyterian mission school of
Buena Vista opened Tuesday with 27
scholars. Miss Menaul is the teacher
in charge.
Negotiations are pending for the sale
of tbe consolidated mining property at
Cimarronclto, this county, in which
several citizens of Eaton are interested.
Dr. Gaines, Lieutenant S. P. Fullen-wide- r,
Charles and Thomas Burns and
Mr. Peterson indulged in an antelope
hunt Saturday and bagged three beau- -

'

-

.

te

non-uni-

'

ts

In tbe appointment of O. L, Gregory
of Las Vegas to 611 the vacancy caused
by the expiration of F. S. Crosson's
term as regent of the insane asylum,
the name of Colfax county will no
For the speedy and permanent en re of
longer be connected with the public
tetter, salt rheum and eczema.
Eye and Skin Ointment is institutions of tbe territory. We eviwithout an ?qunl. It relieves the itch- dently haven't many oillce seekers In
ing and smarting almost instantly and this county.
its continned use eifecta a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch.
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles, to
your friends. When you treat a friend
sore
chronic
and
hands,
chapped
eyes
to whisky, give him tbe best. HARPER
'
lids.
granulated
Whisky is the beverage for your friends
von. Sold by
Dr. Cadv's Condition Powders for and for
J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.' ;
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
ana venniruge. rnce, scents. tsoiaby
A Cool Ride In Summer
Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of the
new pattern, with seats of rattan,
There's nothing so hot, stuffy and disagreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. Tbis is one reason of many
why tbe Santa Fe is the best line to
New Mexico, Arizona and California
Given to all during warm weather.
Notice is
Chum-berlain'-

BaTwikd

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Agent.

If you want an express wagon ring
np J. J. CrawfurJ. Clay & Givens,
' ! 244-t- f
both 'fhoDer.
.

SOUlTAIXMtMISTS.

,

Hayward

one-thir-

litters !
BT FUC1XT ASH BTTTM3 CO.

&

UTGIIEllS

18-2-

nr-roo-

ers

W.

Sovereign Grand Lodge I. O. O. F
18U9.
3,
Detro:t, Mich., September
d
Fare and
certificate plan,

A SYS1EM TONIC

fflSrOtJRMaMClNtSWONt.

rs

Bcnrr.

thos.

-

Heals the Kidneys. Cleanses and regulates
the Liver. Strengthens the digestion and
removes constipated conditions in the Bowel.

75
75

l.s,

hat wiKo

tana. w.

1SU9

uii veiiuuiaio yiau
xaio auu uuv-iiifrom all poiLti iu New Mexico.

$

Bflght'8 DiSeaSe

Priclily Ash

at

Utile

or

hv
Daily, Hr moiith, by

P., siltsr City 9, M ,

(
m

PAPI-.-

Published

K.

aer!embr

A.,T, & S.P, Vatch Inepector

J.

Vegas
Roller Mills,
- - -

K. SMITH,

I'roprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

Flour,

Grata,

Corn Meal, Bran,

WHEAT, KTC.
Highest cash price paid for Mllllaf Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Beaton.

Las Vega

Nsw Hex,

EXCHANGE

BATES.
OFFICE : 38 per Annum.
KEblDKNCK:
lfi per Annum.

EAST LAS VSGAS .

-

N M'

Wolverine Dairv
HESJIIH ECUKKHOLTZ, Prop
The milk from this dairy Is purified
of tbe Vermont Strainer and Aerator which takes off tbe animal heat and
odor by a straining; piooess and keeps
the milk sweetBve to eight hours loneer
an tha ordtoe rv method.
larpolorado Telephone 103,

v

i
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for Toopl3 That Arc Rfl I f
Bick or "Ju-rDou'tfJel
J V
U 1 lUSaO
Feci Well."
t

ro

0JLV ONI
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Semen Pimples, curt Meaatch.
.
Mii at ilr...-iri-.i
Cot(nnui.

tut
or l.r nail
Dr. Bourns Co. l'tiU. ft.

re, ai4rea

guiil

DObl.

OrMWfXla

J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLKSALK

CIS'iJ

LIQUOR AND
And Sola

DEALER

l(nu for

M
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J.
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That rheumatism in its worst

v--

''

to 'Biisirfess What a; Breezel

Advertising

IPlere

1

--

s

3

tltn?:f

bl

Makei It

It

0.trtUe
iiffpf4i

Ybiirl Busuiess in a

raatt

t.Hln..JipnciSf

-

.
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ftlTirxn'rtB4ltto:le

paper-covere-

:isJo a Yacht,

V!

ban-don-

Bottled in Bond.
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form rian be cured by proper treaty
U the treen
talking to some frieTuft vtrha caseL
mentis shown by this interview'
bouse. Shrubs, annual.' nui bouse
fell dead.
'
with Mat Tanner, of 231 Hamilton
0. M. Lee and J. U Cilllland have
plants were set in irri?
t'? the
rt
: vug.' the
.
ricelTei n'oticrom jddevPaike4tHtj
St., Albany,
Y., He said:, "I
paths between the J
was taken wj
rheuaiatisia that
borders, Svarftdroi
m
...
thf?rVie4liijf5g thfixUi fljlll-in- z
of Deputy Sheriff Kearny at the
beganv in my hips and spread
Vtie'Klo
during the tjipiieri
Grande was dry,
throughout my body. ; J?cf Itwo
Wildy well light, cannot be reachtd at
water for irrigation's
years and a half I was coiidnett to
this term of court a Silver City. ITblsj
-used verbenaf, (aillardi v ., ljlliMi'fV5
my beid. I employed nine of the
actiofi i&ken
rpat
and
E
Iv
blen
best
of
rllA
li
m
1
sun
n
d
caseaw
tta
t
ber
f
Albany,
HtldfUO
i
physicians
Da, pot marigolds,
two specialists from New York,
geranlumi have been moi at, (.factory,
ing on the docket, and which have been
but alj declared my case hopeless.
carried over from one term of court to
standing the beat and brt,;ht sunsbjne
.
without Injury and endurlu; the drouth
My niece recommended Drj
another. This, at least, is the reason
Fills
for
Pale
iams'Pink
J rs have
to a remarkable- - degree.
People.
One of the most eminent .'ajid at
jalthWIgtil
igif ? tJ
The nse e feivefoA' boxes enabled
succeeded fairly well, anil vould hare pecialisu in the Un itcd'Stat-- . is the
Silver City independent "aaya the
uor ot a rreat borne medical work that
me to leave my bed and go about
beeu perfect bad tbeir earb growth not every woman,
'
whethtnycunirrt olt;,lfcifckt I
with Crutches.- - Finally I
I s; ;
m?
been checked by droutbl. ,Tl ater read. That chvsician fa Dr. S.- V
The
thirteen
miles
coDDer
troDrtiea
"
for thirty year chief consulting- physician I
'
now
,
T
am
and
"T
the
crutches,
comes
only
to..perfectloi'epfrtn
Invalids- Hotel and Siuicaf Ia
lhwsaof
as well as ever. No praise of Dr.
of
Tlgorous growth from tbea VegtmiiDg. tute, at
IConsolidiOed Verde Mining & Milling
fd??iN4"
JhU in ?ue world.
'v
j
'
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
It loves the sun but must nve a mo- in nia capacity as head of this institution, company, Colorado corporation, were
case.
is
oc
for
,Peoplt
my
Dr.
(
derate and continuous supply of water;
Pierce is surrounded by a staff of nearly opened
-frong
IN,
up about a yenr ago by It O.
a score of able
With the us,
The gaillardiala
matTajnw:" V
orangv distance- of this physicians.
staff of physicians, during
and red flower of very free tlooiblDg th- .past thirty years. Dr. Pierce has pre? Area of ninety-on- e
acres one of the
$worn to and subscribed before
for many thousands of ailing- won-- !
habit and it keeps well wben cut Con- scybed
:roe this 17th day of Sept., 1898.
ore in the
en. Hia "Common Sense Medical Ad- -, InTg'esl bodies of rlgh-grad- e
trary to expectation the bright sun has viser" contains 1008 pages and over 300 west. It s paid the vein is thirty-fi- ve
Neils F.Towner, Notary Public.
It contains sevpnil rhont.r
not harmed the cata ifluweVa (a
e; illustrationa.
devoted to the treatment of diseases peu
thl Albany (N. Y,) Journal
least, but to get best results with them i iq women, pl
copy la sniK ciw irr iuu; mo reiunnmiu
a good supply of tater la necessary. aent fret on receipt of at
Dr.
Pink Pills for Pale People
Williams
Vein
will run from S3 to
portion of the
cover mailing, by the World stamps,
ia- a eendensed
. eontain,
ULspen- form, all- - the le
No class of plants has been so greatly to
'
Sill
Trie"
sulton.""
a
is
ore
Medical
per"
copper
aary
x
Association, Buffalo, N. V.
meats necessary to give new life and rich- :, , .v
r j...
15
blood
restore shattered
and
Improved of late years as the canna. French cloth binding- - 31 stamps.
ness to the
phide, rumilne
perjeent
)piet and
! Every woman should
'
read
it.'
for
tefla
an
It
are
nerves.
specific
unfailing
They
They are vry brilliant, Wfclog
ldr about a medicine that cures all disorders RarhgViluMy.n JolSf. WiVW and
;1
:J
locomotor ataxia, partial
such diseases
:
;.
range of color In fec&Rnd --Velwtfil n4. 'rregalaritiea liom which women snf-- . iron- - . Water aqd.timber for fuel and
St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neural-,.giparalysis,
fer. This medicine is Dr. Piercj's Favorite.
the
nervous
headache,
i
rheumatism,
an
all
and
pirrpoacs-'areiney increase rapidly bj jjhe ri,Arttta Prescription. It acta directly on the
abundaut,
0
e
of the grip, palpitation of the,
an excellent collection cati be'tcarSdi
onrans concerned In wifhwt aA imple supply of.coal for cokeys foupdW
and sallow complexions, and all
pale
heart,
vC
t f
for a small eipenditure. The verbena iotaeihood.-- r It makes them stror i4 .1 i,i
fornis of weakness either ia male or female.
ri- i" rri-- '
aeaiuiy and.vurorous. K allays inflamma. V
has bloomed very tfreely. Rooted cut V0"'..
haI ulceration, stopa debilitating1
Dr. Wllilasis' Pink PHIt ter' Pale People are' atvsr
'E. 'U.r"ivellv. Well known in Colorado
miu aooiacs pain. 11 is tne greatssM ky the dons er hundredi but always la esc- tings were bought at 75 cents per hun vKsiiio
and Wyoming as a" stock handler and
est of all nerve tonics.
In
the
"Medical
Sts. At all druggists, er direct Iron the Or. tVildred, and grown a few weeks in pots, Adviser" hundreds of women tell their
buyer, is,travellng in New Mexico for
Hans Medicine Company. Schenectady, H. T., SO
eje
:
"
then set iu the garden. Some of the perience. with this medicine. The Favor the,
cents per
;
, 6 hexes ttM.to
Iambi
of.
fur
nurppaa
buying
ite
",
Prescription
fpz nle fcfifB gqlif
new mammoth strain, in pink and scar- medlcine
dealer..
Mr.
II
I
r
ni.i6rfiofmerBB'edIng.
r"'brilliant. The dahlia
let,
Kelly says that while the ruling price
.
Is one of the handsomest of the coarser
of Iambs was high this year the price
TERK1TOKIAL
TOPICS.
'
garden flowers, and It blooms very
Id the District Court of the Fourth Judicial
' ' - T : '7."
of. hay .and eot'n, owing to beafy Har
,1
Ulsinarek's Iron Marve'
"Ttri vi
- j District of the Territory of New Mexico,
freely In the college garden. Our small
was
WaS
his
health!
the
result
of
ldw,
vests,
hay
'correspondingly
of San Ml- splendid
The L.C. Cattle company of (Jraiit
silting In and for the county
,
.m i
i
'
collection includes white, mauve, yel
- "
will
and
tremendous
ItidomiUble
ei
olTared
82
at
bfiing
lnK8ome;instances
a
made
D...I
de
Setitor . ,
county
Leaudra
Oriego
Martinet, plaintiff, I , .
.hinmenjijof .fppiea
low and several red shades. The roots
not
where.
"
.l.ound
'
ttomacr,
ergyar.e
I
vs.
first of laft'weeft to a "cdiorado per ton, While corn u more or less readily Uver. Kidneva and Bowels are out 01 nllarlo Martlnoz, defendant
tie
I
THE
remained iu.the ground last winter but
!
a:.:.. o..
woj
Vtd&r. If you want these qualities and To Hllarlo Martinez, defendant In the above. Steam Bealv'"
I"
uuiiiig nuuui
were transplanted in the spring. Of piSturO. m;.
.. ,
entitled cause.
to secure lnmbs of &o the success they bring, use Dr. King's Yon
Vf
expects
are hereby notified that an action has
Wll MefitsWb j published he Bland
course in colder localities they would
every been commenced In tli District Court of the FlfififTii M
pounds weight at sufllciently reason- - New Ufe Fills. They develop 25u
Fourth Judicial district of the Territory of
and
of
at
brain
have to be. kept in cellars In the winter, I er'ald for several months, has removed nVtln UKUitO
body.
wiiVAKnaoa
anil
Only
it Jn Inlfw
ll(wiAsi VUa t tiUDn tVIA
pewer
VltL uuttuaocD nuu J
New Mexico sitting In and for the county of
'
linnhav.Aon I'aftnn fliiiv Co. and Sun
' "IN SANtA-JTE.;,
The rose geranium grew with the great- t Albuquerque and taken his old posi....
Miguel. In wlili-- causa Leaudra Grlego iatnt'
tales, S2ti
TJ.esflambs,roinaeikg
Kr0n6'&
Maniinares
Cr
shipme.rits.
.
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the
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est luxuriance, forming great masses of
ant.
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Thl tlt4l:nroJlment iif! thi Albu- m trf dO
The object of plaintiff is to obtain a divorce
rich green, fragrant foliage. The flower.J
jTfae avetaga man never knows when from you, the defendant In said cause.
pounds.
Charles A. Hpless, whose postnfHce and busU
ing geraniums, however, were A. allure, querque city schools ia 706, a hundred .. The number of coal mines in opera- he's got' enough' until he gets' too ness
address Is Las Vegas, N. M., is attorney
though. heavily mulched. Thei .were. more than at this time a year.agq JheJ tion iii Sew Mexico, as reported to the
for tlie plaintiff in said cause.
': '
Notice Is therefore hereby given you that
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enter
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your appearance
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cause
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five more than was operated last
Ihwi, judgment will be rendered In said cause
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,
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have been better pleased with a more
F.runtionH
The city;councll of Albuquerque has being
Skin
crand.'
rob
but'
:Are
against you by default.
.jjoot In operation nine; life
year;jajnes
hand
seal
Witness
and
the
of
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Fourth
Of
my
"llncklen's
could
Arnica
secluded location, where they
Salve, Judicial District
joy;
passed an ordinance prohibitiDgelectric,, mines ananaoneu
ffcuresalso .Old, Kunntng and ember, A. D. 1H99. court, this 2nd day of Septtwo.flna.jiaMfjmijiea
have been protected from the S o'clock telepbopio w teLegrapbiq wires to' b at- it
under de,vfelpmi. fo
Ulcnrs, lioils, Felons, Corns,
StCCNDIKO BOMIRO.' Z
KevetSores,
ppried,(5ahd
sun.
Charles A. Keffer, mnueu iiu iimoe pr trees wunin toe cor- The prodhctlbn for the ncal
Clerk. v
Mil SWarts, CutK, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
4t
First publication September 4th,
;
HffiitB.5 t
ft
Best pile
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August 81, 1899, New Mexico 'College
:;;;x.: 0
-Coded was as fellows: lernaltllo otm't; Snapped lUnds. Chilblains.
--.
cure on earth. Drives- out 1'aiua. and
of Agriculture, Mesilla Park.
x
111111
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a
saw
a
in mail
iiuiuut
niii 1l3l)509'1tbn1st-Colfa:: Land Grants. 1m Droved Ranchea. '.Native Cattle,. Improved Cattle, .
county, 313,647 Aches. Only 2o cts. a box. ('ure guar
capacity of C.COO feet dally will be tons; Santa Fe county, 347,129 tons; anteed. Sold by Mtrphv-Va- n
Petten
RaB"ttstc.-'.;;-4ii'.',;.- l'
erected very soon on the Johnny Wright Hjo ArrJba couDy,l38,QQPttpns; Socorro Drug Go; and Browne & Manzanares
Strong, steady nerves
' T.and bctIti of all klndiVeritoral and count v warxanta.. General, land
place, about f our' mflcs veast of Flaos county, 2,400 tons; Lincoln county, 1,469 CO.
Are needed for success
Altos. The mill will give employment tons; San Juan county, 819 tons; mak, ., ,, c. .,,
Office business.
Titles secured under the: Unied State land laws.
J.ove Isn't stone blind when it
t4 a number of men.
Everywhere. Nerves
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Glair Hotel
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We handle evciymug m our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest

Priced Liquor House in the city.

Billiard and pool room in connec
tion, on second floor.

H4H

Til" n0of
Sumuer Route
to California
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Conveyancer.
Rented
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Upon the bloo!,1

A. C. SCHMIDTi
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Ufo'Vef'nof

Mexico-Nationa-

Carriages,
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.'. Hordwarn.
Heavy
ot
kind
wagon material on hand

Ivery
3a eshoelng and repairing a peoUltj
Graai and Manzanarei Areouei, Baal La
tfaa.
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PATTY.
General
Hardware'
Dealer
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Sieg6r-6afide-re
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Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures nervousness,
Dyspepsia, rheumatism,
.
Catarrh, scrofula,
And all forms of
Impure blood.
.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

The World's

Steel Ranges.
Tanks a SBecialf.

Di
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PARLOR

BARBER SHOP, CENTER
Proprietor. Only

workmen emrjloyed.

connection.

ON SHORT NOTICE.

BRIDGE

BARBERSHOPS.

LA8 VEQA8. N

M

Contracto r and Bailder.

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Hot and cold baths in

MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH
and Qrand Avenue.

ATTORNEY-AT- RPRINGER,
Sixth Street,
F law. Office la Unlea Block,
East LfUM Vegas, JN. M.

TRANK

O. FORT,

ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

wyman biock,

fjisiias

OiBce,
vegaa, n. m.

Sur acs and Matching, EV. LONG. Bl.xik, East Las Vegas, N.Offlce
ATTORNEY AND
Planinsc Mill and Office, BJ. SMITH,
at Law.
Sixth street,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

M.

OOUN-

National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

Gomel-

-

of

M. M.

A. HKNRV.

HENRY

Sukiw.

DrNTISTS.
H. 8. BROWNTON, (succesasr te B. M
DR. Williams),
Bridge Street, Las Vegas
New Mexico.

Save You Read

0" Estimates
or

furnished

free, on

brick ounaings.

OUR MOTTO IS:

"HOSEST WOE!

FAI1 PRICES."

Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
115 CENTER STREET AND SI
IAS AKSTJS.

DOVQ

BanHackHodes'
Line

These Books?
They are devoted to the wonderful sights and scenes, and apeoial
resorts of tourists and beaUk,seeir
In toe GREAT WElT.
Though published by a Railway
Company,
-

The Santa Fe Route.
they are literary and artistic, pro
ductlons, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
the attractions of our own country.
M r.lled free to any address on
receipt ot postage, ai Indicated :
"A Colorado Bummer'50 pp., 80 IN
lustrations. 8 ctt.
The Mokt Bnake Dance," 5A pp.. 64
illustrations. 8 eta.
"Qrand Canon of the Colorado
Klver" 83 pp., 15 Illustrations Jo
Health Resort, ot New Mezieo,"
80 pp., 81 Illustrations.
Sots.
"Health Resort, of Arizona," 73 pp.,
1 cts.
18 Illustrations.
"Las Vega. Hot Hprlngi and VicinSo
89
48
Illustrations.
pp.,
ity,"
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
176 illustrations. Seta.
W.J. Black, B PA, A TAB F
By.Topeka, Kan.

city, JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LIKE
back service in th
Calls
promptly
"Meets all trains.
Call np Telephone 71,
attended. Office at L. M. Cooky's
&
A
herj stable.
TBest

t Clay Bloom'o
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No

"

Freight

3h,'.ll

7:00

0JlLlTOK'4 U1UTID.
a. m. and departs at 8:28 a;
Arrives at
00 Monday, Wednesday ant Frlday- -
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Api. "'.T"

Also Notary's . Records, 0Ul5of
In Book Form for
Pocket .use. I - Address
--

plication.

BASTBOUItD.

No. SS Pass, arrive 14:50 a. m. Dep. 1 tOO a,
No,
Past, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4KK a.
Noi. 04 Freight.
7:80 a. m.
....
No. 22 Is Denver train ; No. 1 Is Csltfornl and

-

I

tlst

Pjric

Office.

No. 17 the Mexico train
Co., Santa
fe branch trains connsnt with Net. t.
Fetten's Drug Store.
...
8,4, 17 and 24. .- .,
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Expect a
Substitute to
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the
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be.
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Hot dayB followed by cool bights will
breed malaria in the body that, ia , bilious or costive. 1'rickly Ash JJit-te- r
is very valuable at this time for
keeping the stomach, liver arid'' bowels
well regulated.. .For sale byMurphey- Van L etten Drug company.
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are becoming interested
plenty of
I'eiten, Druggists.
monej wtllba. ioriheoming, from now
A buttonbssthirt is a htw invention, on to open up the hi iden wealth of our
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was probably invented by a wifeless
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mountains.
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lie to know of one concern in the laud
who are not afraid to be generous to the
Tbe proprietors
needy and suffering.
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have given
away over ted million , Wlal. bottiesf,
u
ibis great medicine; and have the
of knowing tt bas- absolutely
mred thousands . of , hopeless cases...
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all
diseases ot the Throat.Ohest and Longs
are surely cured by It,. Call on Browne.
Manzanxre Co., and Murpney & Van
Petten, Druggists, and get a free trial
bottle. Regular size 50c. and (1. Every
bottle guaranteed, or price refunded.
satis-laitio-

''IpmentX

8eptnib
For the above occasion a rate ot
$54.05 will be in effect, from Las. Ve
gas. Dates of sale August 30 to September 1. Final' limit September 16,
subject to extension to September 30.
!
For full particulars rll an
,
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CF.oni:s,
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Agent.

She , tachs , Wtjud4fl 0 :$he eburity

Institute and "a. number of friends
v
enjoyed a 'picnic weBt of the city,
Thursday afternoon tihderfcthej'chap-eronag- e
of Judge Oliver, president of
the Baton board of education ifThere
were about forty present
A slow man is always making pre
il
i
A Word to Mothers.
parations to do things that have alv Mothers
tfrfectedJ
of
,
childreh
wtth
been
done.
ready
croup or a seysj e. cold net A pot heslt4te
to adtauihister Chamberlain's Cough
Restores VITALITY.
contains no opiate nor
Remedy
LOST VIGOR
narcouc in any.iprpain.ri .may be givftn
AND MANHOOD as
contidently to the habeas to an adult.
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and Tbe great success that has attended Its
use in the treatment of colds and croup
wasting diseases, all effects of self- has won for it the
approval and praise
abuse, or excess and indis- it has received tnrougnout
United
cretion. A nerve tonic and States and in many foreign the
lands. For
blood builder. Brintrs the Aala by if Ji.tloodall, druggist.
pink glow to pale cheeks and"
The great success of Chamberlain's
restores the fire of youtn,
Colic, fcbolera and piarbqeju
By mail BOc per box; 0 boxes )g
the tttAAifcat oi bottfilnrls nt
for $U.5u: with a written
half pvw';e Jf iitHdard ovtr ftbl Mtjitl
tee to cure or refund the guaraii
money.' part of tbe civilized world. For sale
by Iv. D. Goodall, druggist.
NEHVITA MEDICAL CO.
Cllftton A. Jacksnn Sta, CH1CACO, ILL.
e
One great trouble with the
For sale by Muiphey-Va- n
Petten man U that be is continually talking
Drug Co., Las Vegas, N. M.
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Whenever a ' atiweoiaim
Bon. Ik. 8. Coffin, nrealdent railroad
new, subject is
temperance association of America: The
brought to your
mirwork ot the Bartlett Care is
attention dig inaculous. It stands In advance of all other
caret for drunkenness.;
to it and learn
Father Uleary, foronei1 president of the
all you an Cathollo
bstinance society of
lots!
America: If the Bartle't Cure b proper'-l'"-it. The
about
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taken, it will core aloobolism. more.
Encyclopjedia
fectually than any other remedy at present
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iBritannica is the reliable
known.
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Cure
The
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jsional men and women, scholCentral Bank Building. Chlcago Illluois
'ars and educators everywhere.
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Notice to ;the Public
jhas been the standard for over
Department. ....
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No Hypodermic lolectiona with their
evil etteot".. It cures: not temporarily re Peace' Bond -:
-'
lieves. Tbe expense It much less tbso the
Institute treatments." It braces tbe nervet
tones the stomach and leaves the patient
In Rood ooodition. Consultation and cor-respondence free acq confidential.. v Write Criminal Complaint
for oar book on Alcoholism, mailed free la
plain envelope. ' Under our system of eor- - MittiniUS- -'
respondence each patient reoeives Individual care and instruction.
t
It would riot be possible to get such en Appeal. Bond v- -l i
dorsements as tbe following,' did wa not d6
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Mortgage
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Argtiment of Mortgag'

Gamishea Summons, duplicate Bond to'Alta&i
Order
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yb AttwAraentriginal J ';" j
Affid'iin AtUcBmant, duplicaUr !M4r4ng.Deed.
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taken at home' "without
the publicity and expente ot an Institute

are constantly coming up every
'dav irtliterature.art and science
which you wish you knew, but
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:
Summona
t..'..,r.-..Writ of Attachment, Original

No.'trT and 88 have Pullman palace! cart' and
coaches between Chicago and tbe City of Mexico.
Bound trip tickets to points net over Ufi ntllea
at 10 per cent redaction . j
..
4.
Commotatlon tickets between Lai Vests and
:
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Good 80 days. '
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Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera anit Diarrhoea Remedy add eASa teitfimonlalg
is
Woman a creature of ,mooda and
stating bow some wonderful cures had
after she gets married It'll usually1 the been wrought by this remedy, I decided
to try it. After.taKing a few apses j
imperative mood.
.
was ejaUrfcJldl&f fiiaf it&ubliiind
i.,.H.i iiHi
wish toay further to my readers and
Red Hot from the Gun
that I am a hale and
Was the ball that hit G. H. Stipiadman
man today and feel a well as 1
hearty
W
of Kewaik, Midi ., in the Civil ar. It ever did
ip msv IjfemMlllMOOtE.
caused horrible Ulcers that no treat Sold
13. uoodait, druggist.
K.
by
20
JJuck
ment helped for years. Then
Jen's Arnica Salve cured blm. 'TJures
Colfax countyis making unusual ad
Cuts, ilruines. Hums, 1 oils, Felons,
Corns. 8kin Erapliona.
llesi File cure yancemenc ms
yarji'tevtotieg our
on earth iiS etSi a box. 0vtre guar aotaed
mineral resources, eastern capitalists
(sold by
(Jo., and
and'
i

"ENCYCLOPEDIA

dlif(h(?ei;f(tr
long
time and thought 1 was past being
cured. I had spent much time and
wmlnnetw
a
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Patronize

at

WIST BOUND.

Na. 1 Fm. arrive 12:t5 p.m. Dep .1:10 p
8:80 p.
No. 17 Pasa. arrive 8:10 p. m. "

BITTERS

(((

hdnla tfy Hbfetetter's Stpnweh Bit4
ters. Don't expect one spoonful to
cure you, but give it a chance to get
at your overworked stomach, lazy
liyer and impure blood. After a

man.

j5jhiilders.
atone; frame

Office 107

K. Lias Vegas, in. ai.

& SUNDT,

Contractors

Only 50c.

Ta

HOSTETTEIVS
STOMACH

Dyspeptic. People.

.

TTTILLTAM B. BUNKER. ATTORNEY-AT- W law, 114, Sixth Street, over San Miguel
National uauic, uastiiaa vegatr, ix. ra.

f
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
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e,

The amateur trhottogrSphef ''Wires" Hal Aloi:av. BiB bnt
B.e ..i Tudi. d lth
Street people as they are while the profesUlM'i Cilloii fCholi
skilled sional takes them as they would like to
Read Bis iditorlitl.
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JOHN HILL,

run-dow-

M
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Don't

THE GARLAND.
Best

Brave Men Fall
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all feel
the results in loss of appetite, pouoni
In the blood, backache .nervousness,
n
headache and tired, listless,
Hut there's no need to feel
feeling.
like that. Listen to J . W. Gardner, Ida-HiInd. He says: "Electric Bitters
are just the thing for a man wben be is
all run down arid dont care whether
he lives or dies.
It did more to give
me strength and good appetite thar
anything I could take;' 1 can now eat
anything and have a new lease on life."

s

and Murphey-Va- n
about it, just tbe character of which we Every bottle guaranteed.
were unable to learn; but from the- - most
HOT. 8PBVN6S BRANCH.
A man whose wife Is afraid to ask
tellable .inforjhatlQn,. the,' Kattteiaeij
Lv Las Vegas S :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9 :80 a. m
for money will bear watching.
wanted ;h
lawful liioej
Lv Las Vegas 11 :30 a m. Ar Hot Springs IS :S0 aa
of the United States and would not
LvLs Vegas 1:10p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 p m
take a draft which they were assured
i
It Las Vsgat 8:80 pm. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
Worklpg Nlght and Day
Thtl busiest and mlsh'Hest little thlntr Lt Las Vega 8:08 p m. Ar Hot Springs 8:90 p m
was all right. Finally the sellers se- iwas made is :Dr. King's New Lv Hot Springs 9:40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
lectedj.Juljuflj WeJIlnghausen to a alpg thaVeifert
Lv Hot Springs 18:18 p m. Ar Las Vegas 18:48 p in
With the cattle 'and bring back the' "Life FiUsI Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
Lv Hot Spring 2:00 p tn. Ar La Vegas 2 :3i p tn
weakof
that
health,
changes
globule
money; Thenhrpment was then made, ness into strength, ltstlessnees Into en Lv Hot Springs 4:30 p ra, Ar Laa Vegas 4:40 p ta
and tbey feel perfectly satistied that ergy, brain-fa- g
into mental power. Lv Hot Spring 6t80p m, Ar Lt Vegas 80 p m
Julius will return with the money In iney re wanaerrui in euuaing up tne
tealth. Only 25c per box. Sold by Not. 1 and i, Pacific and AUantle cxpreas, have
due time,
s
Co.,and Murphey-Va- n Pullman palace drawing-roo- a
ii im
eara, toarlu
iv.s
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WONDERFUL
A
CURE OR
tletplng ear and coaches between Chicago and
Ssn
Lot
San
and
Francisco, and
Angeles,
Diego
DIARRHOEA.

while, you '11 find iyour- nerves' Strong
and your digestion perfect,, .Use it
It's useless to worry. Even if a faithfully, be you man or woman,' and
JUrJei Implements, Cook Stoves, girl don't accept your proposal of mar- it will surely cure you. See that a
riage she is apt to change ber mind Private Revenue Stamp covers the
h Nages, Garden and Lawn
neck of the bottle.
later on.
Hone.

Slite

icr

sent lb
tb&
Tu tbe total estimated value over tbe
Pure, ricfy nourishingOtero, on August 27, had been accepted. previous fiscal year of $191,908. The
Blood feeds the nerves
In his letter the adjutant general ex- total number of employes for the fiscal
regret that Captain 13urg had
"And
makes
them
strong. pressed
;
fodnU if tfeicesBary to sever "his
i ''
Twelve hundred head of cattle were
1
The great nerve tonic is
l
with .tae ew
Bhrppecl "frotn'SilVe?Citr- days ago
,
, .
Hood's Sarsaparilla, Guards.
to the
jommlssfcrr eow
.Carlotta Lopez, a young Mexican pany at Kansas City. The cattle, were
Because it makes
Wurman-oOld 'A'lbuqnerque, fell dend Contflbutdd oy"a rAihrtJerb? focal stocktrie ftherxiighti ,KSbe had, been: a. ..wit men.
The blood rich and
XbeIadpedenti 'says! TTe
ness in i case In justice court, wherein sellers expected ther, vri)rpbae, norejr.
Pure, giving it power
her brother was concerned, and became when the cattle were turned over to Mr.
To feed the nerves.
Sutton here, but some trouble came up
,
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period at your home.
are so conifoitable, fatigue is scarcePullman palace and
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all California trains.
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county'of Ban Miguel, and Territory of New
with all the provisions Sberitfa gtjSjL.'f
Mexico,
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'lAulLhority to Gather Lire Stock"
erpaJ! Ppr
of tbe "Act of Congress to enable National
Banking Associations to rrxtend their corpor'
ate existence and for other purpost's,, ap- Sheriffs' Salet Dee4f;T Option," Real EsUto
proved July 12th,18W!.
Now. therefore. I. Thomas R. Kane. Deoutv
and Acting Oemptroller of he Currency, do Road Petition
;
Bond for Deed
;
nereny certiry uie "i tie irsi national bauk or
Las Vegas," in the town of Las Vegas, in the
vv
.
County of.. San Miguel, and- Territory of New Bond of Deputy
Mexico, Is authorized to have succession for
In
amended
articles"
of
Ud ttw 'balance In small monthly ,, the period specified its
Guard iaa'a Bond and Oath- - vifr' - - Amdavit Renewal Chattel 'Mori ' 5
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bavments.. The entire Thirty do)... ness
on August &Hb,
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ele-Volumes with a Guide and an
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Britarinica
for One Dollar
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vitality ruga macaw rmIsh Book Paper. $s oo.
First payment. One Dollar (Si.b) MdThr
Dollnri(Si.oo) per month thereafter.

tdf,

If you eat without appetite

Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra
rmisa
ooanty- - mgn macnin
.. .
Paper. S60.00.
and Four
First payment. Two Dollars
'
'2 fw,n.r.W..o6
oer month thereafter
Nor
Sheep, Tan Color,; Marbled E3$rs, J i

Ko.

t.

".,.

e
Dollars (Sj.o) a4 paymeirt.-Threrive LMtiars
prmu,ivii umMfi,,,
induction of 10 per cent. Is granted by
taylgcab w thla jo days afttf toe recall ,
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self-mad-
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Sews Stand
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Pbicklt Asn

you need

BiTTititSi; cit promptly

removes Impurities that clog-- and Im,
pede the action of the digestive-orrsnscreates good appetite and digestion,
etrengtb or. body and activity of brain.
For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drng
:
;
company.:.
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must be satisfactory or travel
Ing is .unenjoyable. - The Santa Fe
Koute prides itself on its system of
Harvey dining rooms and lunch counters.: There are none better. (i Break:
fast: dinner and Bupper are served .at
convenient Intervals.
Ample time
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Gobo? Meals at Regular Hourtl

Meals
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CUDAHY'S-

DIAMOND

I

Hams

2

:

.CI
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AND

i

Bacon.

I

Moore

Graaf

J
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SATUKDAY' EVENING.

.

SEKT.-9-

STREET TALK.
Cots!

Cots!

,

AtCrites.;

Cooking raDees of the best model at
.K
Gehrlna'fc
.
The Normal university opens on Oc
(ober

1.

Local news Is a scarce article during
this wet weather. -

,

TbiB weather Ouht
local corn crop nicely.

to mature the

at II f eld's jetted and
elastic belts.
... It

The Las Vegas horse car Una seems
to be going swimming again.

Fob . Kent 1'wp nice furnished
rooms. Apply at 425 Fourth St 257-- 1 w
Sr. Ahlexs, dentist, over the First N

m
tional Bank. Hours 8:30a. m. to
:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. 204-12

W

':

.

,.-

and three children
3f"Vlcbita' Falls, Texas", arrived today
on No; 1. Mrs. Hursh is a sister of
Mrs. Ward and Mrs. E. J. Scoot. .She
came to help care for her mother, Mrs.
Aldrich, who is very low with typhoid
fever.
Mrs. J. Barton and four children
yesterday from Iowa Park, Texas,
to join the husband and father iu this
city. Mr. Barton has charge of the
wood department of the A. T. Rogere
establisnmant. The .anally vr1l reside
id one of the Critea cottages on Colum
bia avenue.
A. M. BlacKwell and party returned
from Harvey's resort last night and are
comfortably domiciled at the' Casta-;
oeda.-M- rt.
Black well expects to leave
In the morning for St. Louis and will
b accompanied by other members of
the family. The return from Harvey's
last plght was made .through, the rain
and was anything but pleasant. Two
of tbe yoong lady members of the party
became separated from the others
while pn the trail and were found
finally several miles away. Doubtless
they will not soon forget tbler experi-

Although ioasting ears are grown In
this vicinity, it is almost impossible to ence.
get hold of a "nubbin" that is milky
At the Castaneda: Fred II Turner,
"
:
.
and tender.
Kansas City; J. C. Donaldson, Detroit;
Robert-Hall- ,Charles H -- Hall, East
" Justin at ilteias jeweled hair or
Ed C. Watt, Denver;
Ohio;
naments and pompadour combs
It Liverpool,
PhU Fragar, St. LouU; ti- & Mellhiney,
Fob Kent One or two very pleas . O. McClelland, Denver; M. C. Burcb,
ant furnished rooms for light house- Washington,' W. J. Cartan New York;
keeping if desired:' 8C0 National and John W. Harrison and wife, Miss Florcorner Eighth.
It ence Harrison, St Louis; C. tl. Nichols,
1 Trinidad; Mrs, Andrew Warren and
A few persons put up their stoves
maid, Van Court Warrant St. Louis;
today and a few others cbnckled to Mrs. A. M. Black well, baby and maid.
themselves because their stoves had not Jane Blackwell, Mrs. M.- - L. Blackwel.J
been taken down.
Mrs. C.F. Warrenr St. - Louis; Dan
atDavis, Detroit; Mrs. J. M. Curtice and
husband
by
sought
Appreciative
tractive widow 34, has positive income daughter, Kansas City; W. E. Osborne,
New York; E. K. liolbrook, Denver.
of $5,000, and 080,000 cash. Mrs.
1
138 East 00th St., N. Y.
It
A FINE HOME.
.

-

.

e,

a

foundation to the Methodist
Some of the Featvres o( MaJor A. H,
is In' sufficiently to allow full
Whltmore's New Residence.
school
as
tomorrow. Sunday
Major A. ' II. Whltmore's handsome
and preaching In the mornings
new, residence on Seventh street is
There is a good sized hole in the built on a 'rock.V The basement or eel
bridge over the acequia at the junction lar has a ceiling .seven and a half feel
of North Eleventh Street- and DouglaB
high in the clear, and the greater ru't
avenue, which unless fixed might cause of the floor Is a natural ledge of rock
Borne damage to horses' legs.
leveled off as smooth and even os a
Tbe volume of water in the Gallinas floor of boards. Tbe house is heated by
river this morning was greatly In hot water, tbe pipes having been laid
creased over late last evening, demon and the plant Installed before plaster
atrating that the rains on the head ing was commenced. A thorough test
was made and the plant found to be
waters have been quite heavy, .
perfect. It is guaranteed to furnish
Latest idea in jeweled belt and col- an even temperature of 70 degrees with
lar clasps in sets or' singly, at Ilfeld's the mercury registering 25 .degrees be
It low zero . Within four minutes after
j
FOR RENT A nine room house starting fire in the. furnace, the pipes
with all modern conveniences, stable throughout the house begin to warm
'
, '
and carriage houses ; with or without up.. ,
wnitmore
has bought a car
Major
furniture, enquire. of Ludwlg Ilfeld,
55-w load of hard coal which he estimates
hardware store bn Bridge St.
will last three years. The coal will be
, A well known citizen of tbe east side delivered in a short time and then the
has offered room rent free to the gov yard surrounding the house will be
ernment for five years for the post- - fixed up in first class style and will not
office. He has submitted the proposi be disturbed until it is necessary to buy
tion In writing to the postoffice depart another carload of fuel.
, The first floor has
four rooms and a
ment.
large pantry. The second Hot has a
The man who is advocating a con similar number of bed rooms, all of
tinuance of the Agua. Fiira water them being of geuerous proportions,
system should go to the-- hydrant today, Then there is room up in the attic. The
draw a glass
hold it up on a house has been built very substantially,
level with bis eyes and then do a little so that the upstairs will be as warm as
serious thinking.
. ,.
the basement The underside of the
roof
has been lined with a thick fire
TnE Optic's typesetting . machine
- will be in operation Monday, Providence proof matting made of sea weed and
j
permitting. The machine sets head paper.,
"
letter as well as ordinary reading, and Major Whitmore , expects to be able
to move in or about the year 1C0O,
the.appearance of the paper will in con Much
delay has been experienced in the
be
strictly
sequence
various stages of building, owing to the
Novelties by express from New York lack of materials. Then at other timeB
in the line of stock collars, lace pins delay was occasioned by tbe contracand necklaces, in today at Ilfeld's. It tors, who. have had a great deal to do
the past 'season. The house has now
The Albuquerque city union of young been plastered and tbe finishing, which
win be or tbe nnest, can now go
people's societies will erect a booth to ahead.
be used as place of rest for the tired
people who will attend tbe AlbuquerThe Plaza hotel is enjoying a big rush
'
que street carnival to be held Septem- of patronage these days. '
ber 19 to 23. Good water and reading
matter will be provided free of charge. For Rent A four room furnished
house with bath. Apply at Elk Res
You assnme no risk when yon buy taurant.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diart
For Rent One nicely furnished
rhoea Remedy. 1 K. D. Goodall, Druggist, will refund your money if yon are room, first floor, .Apply ' 813 National
256-t- f
not satisfied after using it. It is every- street.
where admitted to be the most sucHarry Chapman, who worked as fore
cessful remedy in use for bowel com- man
on The OftiO when the office of
plaints and the only one that never publication was on Grand avenue, is in
fails. It is pleasant, safe and reliable.
town again. He served as a member of
A stranger made a grievous blunder the First Territorial regiment of volun'
"
....
yesterday afternoon. He evidently got teer infantry.;
the idea in his head that No. IT didn't
The cool, damp weather has brought
top here and would be an excellent relief to Bev.
Kellogg In bis attack of
train to board in order, to get out of
fuver. He says be was able to rest
hay
town on. He went up to the east end
last night, this being the
of the depqt and swung on the cars comfortably
first time in several weeks. Hay fever,
quita cleverly. His smile changed, like asthma, is a complaint that medihowever, when. the train came to a full cine fails to alleviate.
.,
top rlghtrin front of the station.
On account of tbe rain there was not
a large gathering to hear the phonoORDER YOUR
graph at the Baptist church last evening. About fifty persons in disregard
of the storm were . present and were
greatly entertained by the speaking
mschlneJ '
The
church
service
usual,
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West

R.J.

TRY.
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Twelve couple of jonng people en
joyed themselves' to their heart's content
at Rosenthal hall last evening, and at
the approach ot the "wre sma' hours'
adjourned, to the Castaneda hotel, where
a spread awaited them. Quite a num
ber were compelled to remain at home
oh account of tha rain. The music was
said to have been excellent

Hide Catholic' ."nt'RCn
H. irate or i, j aMor: Bev.

rolis,

a.titant.

H a. tu.

Cream Loaf

Flour.

KtrHiutiM

Than Any Othei.

at

tMiuday

ning
rvio, during. Ha winltr, al 4
o'clock p la.; Veicr.--i and
1
nine hour.
C'hcrck ok thi )sivi.u"i:r,Ae Cojit'tpi'
tiio Key. Kr. Hmrv ID
p.sur.
o'clock a - iu.
Solemn hirb nia'i at
3
K
Fcbool
ot
f unilty
p. is.
eniog
- at 7 , i.
at 7:j0
l'ily moraing
in L'ipr
at tha
o'i'pi:k. Low
d
Fa
Vegas, arron from Iba 8aota
bopilal, erury hauday moraing at
8 8 clock.
SiPih.'sCiii kcii Re. Georga Belbf.
ractor. Swvice at Kt. Paul's cburcb at it
a. in., Sunday tchool at 'J.45 a.m. Mornlog
prayer; 'cboral service; ante comnjunloaWaU'tfulTViee; am hem; sermon.
ueea; Kereioo). . All aie cordially
to attend.
UllHOI'IST t'HLR'H J. P. KfcllojtSr,
or.
a. m . W
buntiav scdooi at
pan
V.. Long, RuperiDteodent. PreachlBg al
11 m m. by the
pistor, toplo, "Qod'a Help
fitlneaa," Inaiah, 42 6; rlats meeting al
1J it, art. (Jlay, leader;
Leeftue,
B. K.. Mjiles, leader.
A very cord I
ftrtetlng and weluomt la extended to ell
interested In tbe abave aervlcea to be pre
ent. strangers to tbe city are npieially
, , ,
weicomi.
Fikbt PrtEHHYl ERiAir CuoncH Rev,
Norman Bkioner,
Horning worobip
at 11 a. ra. Krening wonbip at 7:10
o olock. Bunday 8cbool at 9:45 a. m
Society of Christian Endeavor at 6:30
p. m. A cord ml Intitatlon is extended
to strangers and to visitor in .lhscitT. and
to all other persons not due at cburcb aer
,
vices elsewhere.
First Baptist CHUBCHEnonb H. Sweet,
pastor, rreacning ii a. m.; laoject, "fl.t
tir Vacation, Wbatr" and at 7:W p. m.,
t uteot, "A Jiereotlve Title to a future
Ketate." The Bible School will tmet at
9:45 a. oi. The uattor'a class willcotivede
in tbe unfinished vestry. Tba Junior
Union meets at 3 p. m. and tba Senior
Union at 0:45 p. m. To these services.-aarecuiuiutiy jnviteu.
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mi

aji

Makes More Bread '
Makes Batter Bread

The

Very

Adnn-Kabe-

m. ; higa uiaxa at
njaat
at 3 or lock p. iu. lea-

a. ui.; ?couil

thpl

rail-rua-

tl

J. II.
'

STEARNS,
GROCER.

f-

.

.New things
steel-studde-

f

f
itMrlJohn
Huron

ofiio 7f
Plaza.
Itetil Kitchen Mange

Church Announcements.

a.

II. 13. Johnson returned to F.i ir- veoir tody.
At the Plai hotel: U. Lot gmoor,
Pusblo-.M- .
Trujillo. city.
Dr. Geo. W. Harrison, Albuquerque
capitalist, was In the city today.
rercy Wells returned yesterday from
Colorado Springs, where he has been
working on an electric car Use.
Mrs. D. W. Daley arrived this after
noon from Fort Madison, Iowa, and
will visit in this city as the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Chris bellman, and her
brother, Fred McKay.
Mr. Benton, manager of the Hotel
Castaneda, and Mrs. Denton were called
east tbls morning by tha death of the
latter' father at Danville, 111. It Is
not known how long they wlllremaln.
Tommie Davis arrived borne on No.
I today. lie was a aallor during the
late was with Spain, and since has been
visiting other countries. He was with
Fighting Bob Evana on the battleship
Iowa.

TO

I'lCAi-Ll'-

par-to-

KAILItOAD UUMBIJNGS.
No. 2 was delayed today by a washout west of Albuquerque, not arriving
ubtil 2 o'clock.
AMlinr Hulch, who is employed in
was
the Raton shops as a
ptruck on the head by a falling pipe,
'
bruising bis head badly.
Fe Paa
Santa
'Advices from Yucca,
miles south of
cific station twehtv-fiv- e
Kingman, Ariz., where the railroad
rompany is having a well bored, state
that at 300 feet a body of good water
hR3 been struck, rising 30 feat In th
well. Of more importance a veiu of
coal was cut by the drill Wednesday
and pieces of cannel coal brought to the
Surface.
Rton Gazette: A number of hobos
have been banging around the BtoCk
yards the past week. They are a hard
lot and have kept the officers pretty
Robert Lee, d?pot. policornup.
busy.
ran a gang out Sundiy end liBd SfVnra!
Interviews with them since. He nnd
Marshal Gillespie have stuck to the
work well end now have the city stout
clear of that ela.-,- of people.
'
A number of paiioiUfc have bueu admitted to the railroad boap'.tnl within
the last three diis. J. C. Peyton, an
employe of the round house at Katou,
is sick and has been admitted; likewise
George Woods, a machinist from San
Marclal. Charles Johns of El Paso, a
btidge carpenter by trade, Is suffering
J. F.
from an Injured ankle
Hawkesworth of the building department Injured' his foot in the course of
duty. Nono of the case3 reported are
thought to be 3orious.
Tl e Santa Fe company baa issued
positive orders to its agents at all points
for the unloading of all freight cars
within 21 hours after arrival at destination. Cars will no longer serve storage purposes on sido tracks, as has been
the cate htiuoiorp. Coul and grain
dealers will no longer be fsvored in this
manner, and will havp to provide for
shipiver.ts as soon as reeoived. The
order it. a part of tHn effort uuw being
J
wade to have aU ravs readily at
for Ebipmeiua. It is in anticipation of the great, scarcity inevitiblu
later iu tha yoar. Topoka Journal.
The Topeka Journal says: Tho heavy
freight and passenger trallio on tiiu
Santa Fe which has been practically
continuous rinco tbe beginning of tbe
year, together with the enormous traffic
that is certain from corn and live stock
shipments, means much to the stockholders of the road. It means that another dividend will be declared in December, probably larger than the dividend last year, and insures a dividend
next year as well. With a fair amount
of business, tho Santa Fo is now in
shape to become permanently a divl.
dend paying road. Beginning uext year
the annual expenditures for improvements will be greatly curtailed, by reason of the tact that the road has been
placed in excellent condition. This will
mean greater net earnings, a part of
which can be set aside as dividends on
stock without crippling the finances of
the road in the least.
flue-weld-

.

:
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Stands at the Sead.
For Thorough Construction,
Convenience in Arrangement,

WITH

About Boys' School Suits.

r,lib TolL'V
lUlrV.

We hate studied the COYS'
SCHOOL SUIT qiifstion from
your point of riew. Mothers tell us the features most
wearing
deirb r in 1 boys' school suit are: good
material in colors that won't roil quickly; sams that
ran t lip. button holes that won't wear out; double
stated and double knee trousers.
1

w

1tl Stilts

We have had made an all wool Cheviot suit that
we guarantee for its good wearing qualities. Brown
and gray mixtures ate the colorings. In sizes from 4
tber,i,nonethat exceior
even equal the "Ohio." These ranges are built of .high
to 14 years. We invite every mother to come and see
grade
this suit. It will more than fulfill your expectations. Our prick ok this
suit is only 13.75. We show by far the best line of boy's suits and knee
pants in town.
ness and density whereby highest durability is attained.
They are provided with

Handsome Appearance,

SsSrS!

Malleable 'Steel Plate
'

i

-

;i

Scfrb,rS

Asbestos Lined Flues
':
i

The'

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

within the range, thus greatly reducing discomfort in
the kitchen besides effecting a decided saving in fuel.

1$

Double Oven Doors

...

...

tVZfiZSSt

eneape of heat into the room. Their bright nickle
ming does not become tarnished by heat.

...

M. QREENBEROER, Prop.

trim- -

REfMICJG SALE!

DIG

Closet
Warming
JV.'dS
shelves in ths back which are out of tbe way when not

We bought the entire hardware stock of
Mr. O. L. Houghton' and must make
room for these: 'goods In our own store.
Even our extensive quarters are not large
enough for the two complete stocks and
we therefore offer Bargains and cut prices
on every article in the store. Come quick
and get the pick. Big bargains in stoves
.
and ranges." , ,;v:i ;

in use.

tm

Scried Proposals.

A WORD TO THE WISE:

will bo received at the office of the
Capitol Unbuilding Hoard, Santa Fe, N,
M., up to Wednesday, September 20:h, .. . .Yo.vicansave from $15.00 to $25.00 by buying an 'Ohio" range rather
man one o; tne mncn advertised kind, while besides
18'.ri), nt 12 o'clock, noon, (at which date
V:
'
and hour such proposals will be opened)
We Guarantee Every Ohio Range We Sell to
for all the glass and registers of the
capital building of New Mexico. The Give-Perfec- t
IV.
right to reject any and all bids is re
moved
,
cost.
without
SEE
YOU
BUY
at
BEFORE
TfJEM
ferred.. Plans and specifications can be
seen at the otlice of the architects, at
the capitol grounds Santa Fe, N. M.
Copies of said specifications will-bAddress1 all
mailed on application.
r i.1
in..
Wm.
etc.
to
If.
PorE '
proposals,
Secretary Capitof Rebuilding Board
I. II. & W. M. Happ, architects.
, It

Satisfaction ZZa7nrLl

;

LUDWJQ ILFELD,

.

CHILES
Tlx

Opposite Cooley's.'
Free and Prompt Delivery.

ILFELD,

Lawn Mowers,
Garden llose,
i.kwn Sprinklers,,
Garden Rakes,
?
Ilocs

cut

HE RY

A full line of high grade California
wines just received at the Los' Angeles
winery, opposite the depot, which w.lll
be sold at right prices by the gallon or
253-6t- :
bottle.

;
:

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

.

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting,
House Faints,

.Varnishes,

'VStains, Crushes.

Spades, Shovels,

In connection we have a complete shop for ail Tin, Metal and Plumb- ing work. We guarantee our work to be the Best.

Buy

IIVFALI

WAGNER & MYERS,
Masonic
East Las
Temple,

LUMBER,

We are now displaying the latest novelties In
Dress Goods all
Our stock is
styles.
than
more
ever
and
larger
complete in varieties.
We are agents for one of the largest Jamestown
Dress Goods Manufacturers, which has a wide reputation for quality and wear.
up-to-d-

DOORS,

HARDWARE,
PAINTS

com-lutiu-

THE HARDWAREMAN.

IDLE llflil DWARE

Ilasca.

For funeral supplies, monuments and
flowers go to Dearth, the under
taker, 1. O. O. F. cemetery, trustee
28-- tf
Both 'phones.
.

SJOTUER3

AND
j'

' '

Ptfclrnl

-i-

H.

A

Plumbing

Hot

Tha boat of

waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
.Board by the day or week.
BJlrnad Avenue, next to Ike d

i

!''

GLASS

t

Steam and

;

Good OooklriK.

Water Heating

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
.
Telephone 169.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

i

taVaTsr

October Sheets now
Agentjfor Standard" Patterns
1
m
A:
'U Ready Free to All.
-

r

COMPANY.

.

tSITH

121

rxjai.

s

A good work horse in

ptinnrra fnr maonn nrirb-

PAPFR

e.x- -

Atrlraoo

W,L. 13rovn.

256t3

From 10c Up.

Call at the Lcs Angeles winery and

sample Zinfandel

and .Gutedel

table

253-6- t
Mrs. II. M. North, of 318 Grand av- wines.
has
the
Chicago dressmaker,
enue,
just
For Rent One three room furnish
received a lull line of patterns and ed
cottage, apply Mrs. Hume, eomeV
eastern styles and would be pleased to 8tu aud Jackson streets. '"- 254. tf "
see the ladies wishing first class dress257-lDo your corns pain you ?, . It so
making.
Woodland will relieve .you without
The Registration.
pain. Mo JOS ('gnter street, Phoenix
Constable Clay reported today that barber shop!
248-2.
,
he has practically finished the registraMrs. T. C. Woodland, the hair dres
tion of qualllled vot rs in the third
ward. ,The number already registered ser, msKes ana renovates switches.
in this ward is 82. This will probably Manicuring and shampooing a
No. 329 North Railroad avebe increased a trifle before the day of
' : "
'
nue.
the special election.
In the fourth ward. Mr. Uigford has
The Opera ; House Cafe- and lunch
voters.
registered upwards of thirty-fiv- e
counter will be open all night in the
Court oflicials are expected to return future. Private dining room in .rear
aso-.ttlor lamuies.
from Union county court tomorrow.
Just opened A billiard and pool
FOR SALE A teut, 12x18, six foot
room in Mackel's p avilion.'secoua floor
Address-Plazwall, second hand, .cheap.
All new tables and furnishings.... Come
268-Gallery.
and enjoy a good game of. billiards or
254-Wanted First class prices paid for pool.
an excellent cook. Apply at reeidenca
'
Notice to Contractors.'.
' .
on the boulevard.
Contractors are invited to bid on a
256-t- f
Mas. Jeffekson Baynolds.
y
brick and basement, ware,1'
The Wrought Iron Range company house, 40x80, bids for which will be
of St. Louis haye opened an office In opened at 8 p. to.; Thnrsday. Septembei
this city in the Williams building on 16, at the office of T. J. Ray wood.
256-4t-r
t
Bridge street. W. D. Hughes is in
oflice.
of
the
charge
Notice to Stockholders.' ;:' ..

Window

-

t Shades

Millinery

'

g

...

-

A Am fgr

For the riext

SO

Days.

-

Ranch trade a specialty.
1

.:;-

Millinery ; also a beautiful lino of
Dress Patterns.
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.

Protect

Home

F.

Industries.

-

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

PABLO

JARANULLO,

Business Manager.

West Side Postoffice Lobby
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

Office,

OURTWO
Carloads of Fiiriiitiirc

Sole Agency for the Well Known
'

illisons

;"

STOVES AND RANGES.

l4.;.:i-- .

i

J. OEIlfllfJG J

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbkig

Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co.

E. BOSENWALD & SON
mi.

A

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

PITTENGER & CO.

Railroad Ave.

GeTeral Merchandise

I have just received an elegant
line of the latest sty lea of rail

.

248-2w- ..'

Rosenthal & Co.,

L,

Dress Patterns.

-

.

''

N- -

'

255-4- 1

Wanted.

,

;

i1

organ. Ap
Tenth street, next to roller
first-clas-

"

:

A

Old Oscar Pepper whisky at the Los
Angeles winery, in bottle or bulk. 253-C- t
ply 413
mill.

DONE.

Lewis.

'of"

For Sale A

.

E. VOGT & CO.,

Sanitary

tl.

MBS.

Vegas.j

th

Model

ate

-

Hi

vr

jfi

1

n

PLEASE

Have arrived and now ready

mm
A

TERMS

OJ

6t

The Fruits of Success our last spring's success
are what we offer you now--nshop worn remnants. Our low prices are for
-

one-stor-

buyer in the eastern markets

OUR "informs
.

.

TO CURE A COLD. IN ONE DAT. .
The annual meeting - of the
Take Laxative Cromo Quinine Tab
of the Mutual Building and
lets. All druggists refund the mouey Loan Association of Las Vegas, will be
if it falls to cure. 25c. The genuine held at the office of the association on
has L. B. Q. on each tablet.
Wednesday, September 13tb, 1899, at 8
o'clock,
p. m., f or. the'eleetion of three
Mrs. IJ. T. IJosklns will entertain to
directors and the transaction of such
a
number
of
the
of
young people
night
other busiuess as may legally come becity in honor of Miss Opal Stewart fore said
'
'
meeting. ,J
Mr. Hoskins' popular niece, who will
N. B. RoSEBEltltT, '
soon return to her home in Sedalia, Mo,
R. A . Prentice,
Pres.
,.
,
stocks-holder-

us that he is purchas- ing an exceptionally heavy and
choice stock. . For this reason we offer
extraordinary values on all goods now
on hand. '

ot

.

A

'HARVEY'S-"- .
Highest Resort In America.

For rest, recuperation, nleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
Ail tne comrorts of an Ideal home, an- petiziug, abundant table, rich milk and
cream ; butter, eggs ana vegetables
raised on the Harvey farm; purest
water and invigorating air are all found
here amid scenery of wouderf ul beautv
and interest.
Twenty-fiv- e
miles from Las Veeas.
Terms from 5J1 to f 1.60 per day. Further particulars address
H. A . Har vey,
159tf
East Last Vegas, N. IL

:

'

August

Sec'y.
31, 1899.

"

'

""XiL' our
goods are guarauteed to
XJL . ,be as represented by us. Call
'
1
and we will convince you that
:

"

we can save you money.

.

250 2w

Santa

The Claire Hotel, has movFe,
ed its of'
from np stairs to tbe corner known
as tbe Arcade, which makes one of the
Guest offices in tbe Territory, this, together with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places tbe Claire
ahead of anything in the hotel line that
has ever been in Santa Fe, the convenience of which will surely catch the
241 ml
'drummers.''

Sole Agents for

Cce

FliuliCIS T. SIMMONS
.

,

V.

KID GLOVES,

The cheapest good glove on the
market. Full line in stock

A

for an EXTENSION
TABLB with toP
and sides of SOLID
OAK.
Golden oak
finish. Top 42 by 42 Inches acd ex
tends six feet, strong, smooth run
ning slides; well crated leaves; legs
neatly fluted and turned and 'especially braced to top with side I race.
$10 would be low for it.

26-6-

--

'

New Goods Bouglit Early.

IP j

"y

8fJill
I II

TEST THIS DESCRIPTION.

BE SURE AND SEE OUR LINE.
Parlor Suites for,...-,-Iron Beds for
Brass Beds for
Gondola Couches for. .
Roskers! for,. .

.

.

.

.

,

t.. ;.
..

;...,

RGSBBTWALB & SOM.l ROSENTHAL

$19.00 and U
4.00 and Up
2G.00 and Up

t.48 and Up
1.48 and Up

BROS.

r

